
unior doesn't let hearing 

m slow her down 

Junior Alyssa Bell participates in 

",ball, volleyball club, and music. 

'he: also manages a steady GPA and 

,ors classes despite being partially 

·.,f For more see 4A. 

fun, stress-free 

ironment for students 

Students started club to show 

u,le nts how to play 'Stress,' a game 

I i Rackliffe said is a game perfect for 

k asing stress in a competitive, fas t 

way." For more see 4A. 

ents donate blankets to 

Project 
Students in C lothing 1-2 classes 

two days to make blankets for the 

inus Project, a program designed to 

comfort to kids in need. For more 

e 2A. 

- J§§~~ oUP.erl .. -. 
.' a yif o ~ teachers 

up for debate 

uld STD testing in 

''''' '''''''''Is be considered? 
For the safety and health of stu

den ts, some suggested the idea of STD 

[['s ti ng in school. The Register looks to 

,ce if this is a good idea. For more see 

lA. 

Art classes produce 

award winning artists and 

recognized students 

Central artists did the best in the 

district at Nebraska State Visual Arts 

Competition. For more see 138. 

Sophomore 

leads Eagle 

drumline 

Rio 

Longoria plays 

snare drum in the 

marching 

band. For 

Universities 

Seniors 

from Central's 

award winning 

athletic program 

sign to cliffer-

PHOTO ~ BY ~ I>m ~ AH ~ NAH ~ ent Universities. 

Rosenblatt 
Students voice their 

opinion about the future 

of Rosenblatt. 

Born to Skate 

See page SA 

Students turn interest into hobby, 

Freshman Jeff Fowler loves 

skateboarding, See page18B 

BY PATRICK BREEN 

After so many years being pegged as the "Jazy generation" in politics, 

young people are now showing up everywhere. 

. "We want to make an impact," senior Elizabeth Rockwell said. 

Rockwell is one of the many students at Central trying to make an 

impact on the upcoming Presidential Elections, 

The youth is spreading. 

Besides the younger candidates in various political positions, the 

people trying to get them in power are increasingly the more youthfu l 

generation, 

The potential of having a say in the future of who leads the 

country is all of what voting is about, Many want to kn ~ w more about 

a candidate for president and to even better get to see the candidate in 

person. 
When ILlinois senator Barack Obama came to Omaha many went 

to see him in person, to learn what he was all about, 

That was the case for Central students, senior Ozzie Oneyuku and 

junior LlLke H awbaker, who were one of the many students that went to 

see Obama speak at the Civic in February. 

But these students not only went to watch, they vnlunteered, 

Hawbaker said that rally was exciting and fun. 

Eagles Basketball 

team takes State, 

finishes three-peat 
BY PATRICK BREEN 

lne whole year could be summed- up into one 

hyphenated word. 

Three-peat. 

"When we inbounded the ball ," junior forward Paul 

Simms said, "and I saw the time go off the clock, all [ could 

say was three-peat , w ee·peat." 

The Eagle faithful b roke out inro cries and yells, and the 

bench stormed their starters gathering round each other after 

the culmination of another State Title, 

A hard fought season and State Tourney leaves the ' 

Eagles with a sweet taste of vicrory. 

"It feels good," head coach Eric Behrens said . ''It was 

tough. We began the season with such high expectations, but 

we did it. " 

The win over Bellevue West cl inched the [irle, But [he 

loses earlier in the season, Behrens said, hel ped the team 

prepare for state. 

"The loses were good fo r us," he said, "lney showed us 

our deficiency in areas, We had to fix up a lot of what we 

had," 

But looking back o n the season, one might not notice the 

three loses, but rather the big wins, 

The Eagles posted a 25-3 record averaging over 80-

points per game and keeping their opponents below 60. 

Not all was in the cards dealt to the Eagles at th e 

beginning of the year. In fact, the Eagles looked like they 

were going to have some trouble. 

Before the season began, the Eagles lost two major 

players, C reighton recruit senior Josh] ones and junior D oug 

Knickrehm. The Eagles were preseason favorites , but Bellevue 

West. which had been to the finals for three straight ye'lrs was 

looking for their fi rst IlR~: ,~ , ' 
' 1Mc h amp;o~stlptr~i~ 't- ~~lJ-~ 

G uar(: t hris Griffin, R o nnell-.r ;X'f:,r,1&"IrygJ~-"'" -

Forwards Lorenzo Wilson and Donald Jones lead the team. 

J ones, a Creighton recruit, led the team and Class A in 

scoring averaging nearly 20 points a game, 

"They (the seniors) played well," Behrens said, "Four were 

there last year, and they were all ready to play." 

For the first time since the late 90's, a Class A basketball 

Continued to 'l1lrcc-pear' on Page 20 

Seniors Josh Jones, Chris Griffin, Ron'nell 

Grixby and lorenzo Wilson await the beginning 
of what would be their State win. 

"l was basically an usher," Hawbaker said, "1 just gestured people in 

and ye lled a bit." 

Hawbaker, a Student Democrat member and fonner paige to Sen. 

Ben Nelson, was amaze I by tllC attendance, 

"I didn't even know there were that many Democrats in Nebraska," 

he said. 

Hawbaker was encouraged hy the turnout ina state that hasn't used 

its E lectoral College votes for a Democrat si nce John F, Ken nedy. 

"(There were) all kinds of people," he sa id·, "all different. 111cre werc 

people of all races, all backgrounds, all economic levels, Just a plethora of 

people." 

The students who volunteered, found the experience helpful. 

"1 loved it: H awbaker said . "I had seen his speeches before, but 

there was definitely some real energy there, " 

But attending rallies isn't where the student population stops their 

participation. 

For years, both members of Young Republicans Club and Student 

.Democrats have done one of the least thought-of important jobs to a 

campaign, 

Vote r call ing. 

CONAADJ Q.BOOK P . ' 
rater twillS Sign 

to play for University of Iowa. For more 

see 198. 

Junior luke Hawbaker cheers on Obama at 
the rally at the Civic. Hawbaker and others are 

very involved in the elections of the future. 

There were over 10,000 people in attendance at the rall y, and 

volunteers were defi nitely needed, Hawbaker got involved volunteering 

for O bama making phone calls and then was told that he could help at 

the Civic. 

Basically, the students go to either the Republican or the Democrats 

local office and make calls to registered voters to get them out to vote. 

111c calls matter in getting out the knowledge, and candidates value 

those who help the cause, 

Continued to 'Teen Impact' on Page 2 
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2A 

College 

Corner 
Langston University 
Location: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Type: 4-year public 

Majors offered in: Business, Education and Behavioral Scicenc

es, Physical Therapy, Journalism, English, Foreign Languages, 

Nursing and health professions, visual arts, Agriculture and ap

plied sciences, and Science 

Application dates: TBA for 2008-2009 school year 

Tuskegee University 
Location: Tuskegee, Alabama 

Type: Four year private 

Undergrad enrollment: 2,467 of the student population are 

undergrads. 

Majors offered in: Aerospace, Environmental Science, Medi

cal Technology, Veterinary Clinical Sciences, Liberal arts and 

education, Business and information, Agriculture, Engineering 

and Architecture. 

Application dates: March 1 for 2008-2009 school year 

Tennessee State University 
Location: Nashville, Tennessee 

Type: Four year public 

Majors offered in: Criminal Justice, Engineering, Liberal Arts 

and Sciences, Business, Education, Technology and Computer 

sciences, Health services, Public Service and Urban Affairs, Ag

riculture, Consumer Sciences and Nursing. 

Application dates: May 1 

University of Kansas 
Location: Lawrence, Kansas 

Type: Public lQ~ l'j!ear 'It·' . '~ f ~ '~' 'i' ~ 

Undergrad enrollment: ~ 0,298 of the student population are 

undergrads. 

Majors offered in: Journalism and Mass communications, Law, 

Medicine, Pharmacy, Nursing, Architecture and Urban Design, 

Business, Education and Social Welfare. 

Application dates: April 1 

CALENDAR 
April 

3 
District Music Contest 

Students in music programs will participate in the 

district music contest on the third starting at 7 p.m. 

'7-11 Spring Recess 
Spring break will be from the seventh to the 

eleventh. Students and staff are not required 

to come to school. . 

12 ACT 
Students can take the ACT at several Omaha loca

tions. Please see the guide nee department for more 

information, 

24-25 Spring Play 
The drama department is hosting the 

spring production, which will be performed 

in the Central auditorium at 7p.m, 

29-30 Soccer Districts 
Come support your Central soccer team at 

districts which will be held at Central at 7 

p.m. 

May 

1 

3 

7 

International D ECA Competition 
The International DECA competition will be held in 

Atlanta, Georgia this year. 

2008 Prom 
Prom is held at Central and begins at 7 p.m. Remem

ber that underclassmen are not allowed to attend 

unless escorted by an upperclassman. 

Track and Field Districts 
Support the members of track and field by attending 

distircts. 

15 Last day for seniors 
Be sure to get your yearbook signatures from your 

senior friends before the fifteenth. 
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PHOTO BY ALI HODGE! REGISTER 

Senior Terrell Mayhue ties blankets that are to be donated to The Linus Project, an organiza
tion that takes donated blankets to give to children who are seriously ill, or in foster homes or 

orphanages. This is the first time Central has donated to the project. 

Clothing one students 
create, donate blankets 

BY ALI HODGE 
thing for them to learn since they will now be able to make 

them on their own time, 

Project Linus is a national organization created in 1995. 

Students in Clothing 1-2 took a step outside the It's goal is to create as ~any blankets for in need children and 

classroom to help children in need by donating blankets to the they rely mainly on volunteers and donations, 

Linus Project. Despite this, they have an overwhelming support system 

Students took two days from their regular routines and as of December 2007 they had bee n able to hand out 

to help tie blankets, which were later sent off to the Linus 2,293,340 blankets and have 209 chapters of the organization 

Project as a donation from Central , all over the country, one being in Omaha, 

"The idea is that it's comfort for the children," said Blankets donated to Project Linus, whose name is 

Linda Milliken, teacher of Clothing, CAD Fashion and Teen created after Linus from the popular cartoon Peanuts, are 

Parenting. "It's really a neat project." given to children who are critically injured or ill in the 

Miliken said she found out about the project from a flyer hospital, foster children, children in orphanages, or other 

she received from Bryan High SchooL They were ad~ertising traumatized children. 

a quilt day they were going to have to promote donations for Providing these tokens of comfort is their first goal, said 

the project, the national web si te, www,projectlinus.org, Their second goal 

She checked into it and decided that it was something' is "to provide a rewarding and fun service opportunity for 

her C lothing 1-2 classes could enjoy, but also feel good about interested individuals and groups in local communities, for the 

being a part of while learning something at the same time. benefit of children," said the web site, 

Miliken said all materials her classes used for the Community involvement is important to the 

project were donated by herself and a few other teachers. She organization, which is why they have so many chapters around 

showed her class the web site of the National Linus Project the country, including in Omaha. 

,to get them more interested and to excite them about their With awpeness of the ~Qiect incre!£,'n~ h more.high I ' (- ?i; JIT .,"," I n ') 1 . IH 'I' ". -rr lj j I , 

contributions. " .. .,' . ,, 1 , JII . :~.: ' " : ' '''''' schools <V'e. g~fting involv ~~. " ( :,y~r , ~~n~)y ; " ~~ ts , a ,, q)li!ri , 1(& 
The blankets the classes made were SImple tIe blankets day where students can gather to make qUiltS and other'types 

made from a fleece fabric , She said she chose this type of of blankets for the project , 

blanke~ because it was quick, which was important especially Miliken said she believes the project sends a good 

since she set aside only hvo days to complete the project, message to her students and is worth the cost of the materials 

Miliken said most of her students don't have sewing to donate. She looks forward to continuing on this new 

machines at home, so the classic tie bla~kets were a good tradition in the future. 

Students trying to influence future 
Continued from 'Making Changes' on Page 1 

The helping doesn't end there, 

Students both last year and this year leafletted in hopes 

of getting others elected, 

Leaf-letting is where the students go around to houses, 

usually an entire neighbor, and leave leaf-lets about a 

candidates background, 

And with a much heated Presidential Primaries in the 

Democratic Party, the extra help is always appreCiated. 

The primary race between Hillary Clinton and Barack 

Obama is tightening. 

N either are posed to get the 2,025 delegates needed to 

secure the nomination, 

And if Florida and Michigan's votes do not count, it is 

guaranteed to leave a dead-lock. 

Thus, securing a super-delegate vote at the Democratic 

Convention. 

On the Republican side of the political divide,John 

McCain has won the nomination and awaits news of which 

rival will join him in his bid for President of the United 

States, 

"It will be a great election," Rockwell said, "There are 

some good candidates running." 

Besides the help through the calls and the leaf-lets, 

some students will also be able to vote. 

"It's exciting," she said, "I hope we get a lot of the young 

voters out there." 

Once the final debates are over, and the primaries 

tallied, these teens may make the biggest difference in the 

general election. 

For being called the 'lazy generation,' these teers seem 
to refute the slander, . 

With actions rather than words, 

Merit finalists await final news 
BY PATRICK BREEN 

Once one is at this level. It's hard not to just be over

anxious. 

This year, Central has the honor of holding three of the 

nations best scholars . After passing the semi's, these National 

Merit Finalist now wait to find out if they have received one 

of the top awards in the nation . 

"It's an award wherc people from the college board look 

at your PSAT score, your grades and activities and they decide 

if you are one of the top students," National Merit Finalist 

Astrika Wilhelm said, 

Wilhelm is one of three seniors to receive the award, 

Seniors Benjamin McGuire and Sarah Fergu so ~ also garnish 

this title, 

As finalist they hope to go through the selection process 

and hopefully beat out some of the other 15,000 finalist to 

become National Merit Scholars, 

The long process began so many months before. 

The news came along that the three where nominated as 
Semi-finalists, 

The students said they were excited to find out. 

But than several more months went by before they would 

find out about making the cut. 

"I found out in the first week of the month," Wilhelm 

said, "1 was excited," 

The amount oftime needed to get to this level of 

Academic and extracurricular achievement is almost never

ending, 

Last year the school also sent three students to the 

finalist stage, but didn't see any make the top National Merit 

Scholars, 

This year though, it might be different. 

The group this year are some of the brightest students 

Central has to offer, 

For instance, Benjamin McGuire, an extremely 

intellectual student is also involved in National Honors 

Society where he is one of the .lcaders, 

Astrika Wilhelm is also actively involved in NHS, has 

a fantastic G,P.A, and is involved with activities outside of 

schooL 

And Sarah Ferguson might be the most recognizable of 

the group. 

Ferguson is the only student in Omaha to post a perfect 

ACT score of 36, and perfect SAT score of 2400, 

But the national competition isn't based only on 

academic success, 

It's also based on what you do outside the classroom, in 

one's everyday life, 

Whether its volunteering or clubs, or even sports, the 

committee wants to know, 

All the rigors aren't for nothing though. The students 

who made the National Merit Scholar level would receive a 

scholarship to help towards college, 

Probably a good thing, since all-three are looking to 

attend prestigious, and expensive, schools, 

National Merit Scholarship Corporation gives out more 

than S51 million each year for undergraduate study, 

A considerable donated increase from when the group 

started in 1955, 

In 2007, the group saw over 1.4 million entrants and 

inducted only some of the top students from the 16,000 semi

finalists nation-wide. 

Also in 2007, the state of Nebraska sent in over 7,000 

entrants and saw only 116 earn the semi-finalist rating, 

The grades. 

The athletic~ . 
The clubs, 

The hardest part may not be maintaining a level head 

whiling being so actively involved, It may not be aceing all 

the tests, or staying active in your clubs, 

It could be the waiting. 

"Now, (we) just wait to find out," Wilhelm said, 

And the wait begins. 

Teachers take 

leave for 'new 

bundles ofj 
BY KIM BUCKLEY 

While most of the attention of 

media is focused on the rate of tee 

who are getting pregnant, it is clear 

students are affected when their 

becomes pregnant, 

Both students and teachers 

this school know that it can 

a challenge when a teacher 

pregnant, especially when it gets tl) 

third trimester, 

Aerobics teacher Meredith 

found out she was pregnant back 

February, 

While she was originally going 

keep the news a surprise to her 

until the cnd of her first trimester, 

the members of the swim team 

her mentioning that she was going 

have a baby. 

She decided to tell her student, 

news of her pregnancy sooner than 

had planned to. 

When she heard the news 

said she was happy, very excited 

relieved because this was th e 

invetro she has had, Kinman had 

trying for about the last thre e ITars 

get pregnant, 

She said when she told her 

classes they were excited about the ".'.,_,nn. 
because they knew that their teacher 

been going through fertility 

and that she had been trying to 

pregn~nt for a long time, 

While it is common for women 

take maternity leave from 

fathers are able to take a patern in' 

after their baby is born, 

Math teacher Brett Larson took 

week and a half off earlier in the 

when his wife was pregnant. 

three years ago Larson took !WI ) " 

paternity leave for the same reason. 

"It's hard on the students," he 

Larson tried to remedl' 

problem by planning in advan ce 

taking that leave, He said he made 

plans and looked over the notes S(I 

were detailed enough so the sub 

help out the students, 

Larson said being gone that 

was especially hard on the 

level math classes he taught. H e 

difficulties finding a sub to help 

the material to his students, 

Larson said the hardest parr 

'kfl6-i.,i'rig tliat 'His' s~~'«t -were going 

be affected by his ab ~ en ' c"t r and could 

struggling with the material. 

Larson said it was a eh al 

to keep the students up to speed 

the material and learning while hl 

gone, 

At this point in time Kin man 

her pregnancy doesn't affect the 

that she has, 

However, next year will 

different story. 

At the beginning of next 
Kinman will have to take time off L . f . ........ . 

and after labor and be on 

leave. 

A sub will have to watch over 

classes until Kinman returns, 

Larson said he believed that it 

very important for him and the (ami 

take that time off after his children 

born because it was taking the ti me 

get to know and welcome the 

member of the family, 

While Larson had to help ta ke 

of his newborn children, he also held 

take care of his wife. 

He said it was difficult trying 

balance those different parts of his li te 

Even coming back after 

leave, Larson said, was difficult. 

He said that he tries to geT 

done at school so when he's at home 

time for his family. 

While it means having to staY 

little bit later on some days, Larson 

he tries not to grade papers or make 

lesson plans at home. 

"It's a give and take," Larson s'lio. 

Kinman said the hardest part . 

being pregnant so far has been taking 

of the medications and taking shots, 

FUght now she has not had 

morning sickness, 

Kinman said at this point in 

she's mainly been trying to rM"enrr.m 

on eating healthy and not gaining 

much weight during pregnancy. 

All of Kinman's sister have 

a kid and Kinman said she's excited 

have kids alongSide her sisters, 

She said she is also excited to jll;' 

have a child as well as start a family allG 

start a new phase of her life. 
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ca Deca team takes third at State Competition 
BY PATRICK BREEN 

lhe team had prepared for this very moment for over nine 

chs. 

1l1ey had studied rigorously trying to topple the giants that had 
• r,owrlea themselves king a year before. 

And the Central Academic Decathalon team was close. From just 

. before down 10,000 points. They closed the gap to 3,000. A 

[lldI . n~KC"U'~ margin in which the team, with lots of effort might be able to 

But the Central Eagles' Aca Deca team fell short just a few 

points of where they wanted to be . 

"] f this was the score we had last year,» coach Vicki Deniston

said, "we would've won (it before)." 

Aca Deca is a class that chooses some of its brightest to compete 

FL urnl'.tl" " the team. Individuals study certain subjects, this year being the 

I War, and then become prepared to test over anything and 
hing they learned. . 

lhe competition was very tough this year and Deniston-Reed said 
;111 team performed well. 

scorer in the state. 

But Central saw some of its own amazing scores. Seniors Kevin 

Mitchell, Ellen Danford, and Emma Philips took home metals to keep 
the meet close. 

"I think we had a good year," senior Benjamin Thomas said . 

"Everyone hopes to win, but it didn't happen this year." 

Despite the loss, the Eagles created a successful year on the strong 

senior leadership of most of the members. The teams consisted of 10 
seniors and one junior. 

The competition started on Fri. with the Speech and Impromptu 

tasks, and concluded on Saturday morning wi th the tests on everything 

from Language and Literature to Art. 
All sections, the Eagles did well in. 

The top scorer from Central was senior Ellen Danford who placed 

third overall for the entire state in the Honors division. Another 

stand-out senior Emma Philips WOII a slew of metals taking home 

third overall for the varsity division. 

As for next year, the team looks to returning starter junior Paul 
Fey and some young talent. 

The Aca Deca team finished third in State for the second 

ight year, as the Omaha Burke Bulldogs took home the State 

hampionship for its second consecutive tide. 

"We have some extremely strong talent for next year," Deniston
Reed said. 

PHOTO BY PATRICK BREENI REGISTER 

Senior Ben McGuire was one of the many Aca Ceca students to take home medals. 
To wind down the year, the team will be preparing for an 

Economics Challenge. . 
Creighton Prep took home the second place trophy with the top After all, there is no rest in the world oflearning. . Although the team finished third overall, the team was proud of their accomplishments. 

eens honored for leadership at Cen"tral, in community 
BY CAITUN RICHARDSON 

In 2008, three participants of the Youth Leadership of Omaha at Creighton 

niversity with the AIM institute, were selected from Omaha Central; Sophomores 

leX: lllunaTran, Stephon Washington, and Peter Bock received a phone call and 

. tte n information about their selection. 

"[he program focuses on community knowledge, leadership skills, career and 

ntcer opportunities with a class of forty students across the metro area. 

Starting on January 25 after school was an opening retreat. On February 12, an 

ha Growth and Development Bus Tour unit started. March 12 was a Justice 

d Government topic. Health and Human Services started on March 27. And on 

I 11 and 12 was a Closing retreat and on May 5 was their graduation. 

Washington, talks about his winnings for the Youth Leadership Program. 

"{ really didn't think it was going to be too fun because 1 don't really like to 

.1I1ything. I'm just so lazy and I want to sleep all the time," he said. "But once 1 

it was a lot cooler than I thought ." 

Washington was interviewed right before winter break. He was asked about 

and why he thought he was a good leader. 

"I just want people to succeed. And if they can't do the things I can, I really 

t to help them,"Washington said. 

Washington's grandmother was the first one who told him about the award. In 

the program, students learn about different cultures and how businesses work. Being 

in this program can help with the student's career paths . Washington says that he 

really wants to be a computer technolOgist, if football isn't in the cards for him. 

"I want to go to college, but somewhere warm." Washington really wants to 

attend college in Miami or California. 

Washington has made many friends from different schools participating in this 

event fFom schools such as Bryan, Millard North, Omaha North, Papillion-Lavista, 

and Bennington. Washington is also really good friends with Peter Bock, another 

Youth Leadership winner. 

Bock talks about his reward on this leadership program. 

"At first, my English teacher gave our entire class an application form for this 

program. I threw it on my mom's desk when 1 got home, and she really encouraged 

me to apply. She said that it would be a great opportunity and I could really benefit." 

Mter Bock was one of the finalists, he said his family was very proud and was 

very excited. The face to face interviews consisted of general questions such as, major 

goals in life, and leading other people. 

"They asked me if! could be anywhere in the whole world for a day, and 1 

chose Memorial Stadium in Lincoln, at a Nebraska game."The students had their 

first meeting on January 25. "The first event we went to was kind oflike an ice 

breaker. We got to know each other and it broke the awkward silences. It was at a 

cabin in Gretna at the 4H center." Bock has also made many friends in the orga

nization as well as Washington . Besides being a Future Leader of America, Bock 

enjoys playing video games, and hanging out with his friends . He is also on the 

Junior Varsity Baseball team at Central. The last youth leadership win ner at Central 

is Alexandria Tran. 

Alexandria Tran is a Sophomore like the two other boys. 

"Well, my favorite part would have to be learning about Omaha, and that I 

have met so many new people. Like I can say, 'I know people from Millard North' 

and stuff like that. There are just so many branc hes, I know so many people from 

different schools." According to the three participants, meeting new people and 

making friends is one of the best parts about Youth Leadership. "I really hate miss

ing selloo!. 

"Like, especially during mid- terms, it's very hard to catch up on school work, 

that would probably be the hardest and my least favorite thing about it."Tran says 

about the program. 

The Youth Leadership program is an amazing opputu nity to learn about 

Omaha and to interact with other people in the Metropolitan area. Bock, Washing

ton, and Tran all say that Youth Leadership has been a great expirience. 

H arris remembers his sister, good times 
Continued from 'Teen Struggles' on Page 1 

The search for Amber Harris was a long, strenuous task. The community of 

maha came together to search for the missing gir!. 

"Day by day I just wondered if she's alive or close or safe. My mind was 

" ,'er'oIWltler'e from one extreme to the next," said Melissa Harris. 

Melissa Harris, Amber and Justin's mother, bel.ieved the city of Omaha and 

.... "."pe:cia:lly ~e rl,~ lf~ difl ~~sP9nded yery well to the sitUation. At one point in .the 

for i A.jnb~h ;};3~ ypl u nTe<;J; ~ " s~pw\:c;l up td"help the Klaaskids Foundation l<?ok 

any signs of the missing girl. 

In M ay 2006,' after nearly six months of scouring through the city of Omaha, 

found human remains in Hummel Park. DNA testing and an autopsy later 

• U'" IlLlllt: U the remains as belonging to Amber Harris. 

According to KETV.com, Harris died of blunt force trauma. "The worst part 

wondering how anyone could hurt her and why they would hurt her,» said 

Justin tries not to dwell on it. 

"Sometimes] just have to accept it because I know she's in a better place,» 

Justin. 
Justin describes his relationship with Amber as close. They had many things in 

mon including their short-tempered behavior and quirky laughs. 

"We were the closest, we had the same attitudes. We had a lot of things in 

mono We'd always crack jokes. We always got. along,» reminisced Justin. 

Melissa also said they were very close. Her favorite memory of them 

was when they would laugh and talk before they went to bed. Justin also 

members when they all, as a family, went to Ocean's of Fun together. He said it 

just a relief to go on vacation with his whole family. 

Remembering the irreplaceable memories is what helps both Justin and 

Melissa to help cope with their grief. 

"] try not to let it get to me. I just try to think of the good memories. I know 

I can't do anything to make her come back. I just try to think the best of her," said 

Justin. 

Justin also said that talking with his mother helps him deal with his grief. 

He said his mom was the one to have her, so she really knew what he was going 

through. ., ,., "" '"-'" . 

"1 ~alk . to my mom about it. She helps me out the most. She knows what it 

feels like," said J ustin. 

"Justin and 1 have always been close. He does confide in me about how he 

feels about things now," said Melissa. 

Melissa Harris said their whole family has gone to counseling . 

"Everybody deals with the loss in their own way and it takes a lot of family 

support," explained Melissa. "Normally you would think a family that ha s lost a 

child would bring a family closer together, but in actuality it can also tcar them 

apart." 

Justin said one of the qualities that Amber had that made her so special was 

her singing voice. Justin's Myspace page reflects his love for her. 

"She had a good voice. She could sing really well. She was the best little sister 

I ever had: said Justin. 

Justin still has a place for her in his heart. 

"I lost my little sister. Still to this day I can't believe she's gone. But she's still 

in my heart," Justin said. 

Justin and his family were able to answer some questions when Roy Ellis, 

a resident of the neighborhood she was last seen in, was charged with the sexual 

assault and murder of Amber Harris. 
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Junior Alyssa Bell practices her violin in her living room. When her parents found out she was deaf they were 

worried she wouldn't be able to enjoy or play music. She has now been playing the violin for nine years. 

Lack of hearing doesn't slow student 
BY MICHELLE RIEGER pare nts and peers. 

At tlrst glance one would never ~ue ss she was partially deaf 

".My parents got a lot of good help. They've always had in structors 

helping them or te lling the m what to do. We moved to Omaha to get 

better schooling," said Alyssa Bell. H er schedule co nsis ts of three honors and one AP class. H er CPA 

is steadi ly standing ,It ,\ 3.5. She plays volleyb;dl in the fall, cl ub volleyball 

in the winrer and tenn is in the spr ing. Evcry o ther sport onc can thi nk of, 

shc plays in the summer.lnis incl ude s socce r, more rennis, more volleyball 

and basketb;t1 1. 

Because Bell is partially deaf she needs hearing aids. 

"I never really thought of myself as differen t . I di dn't really realize 

other Kids weren't wearing hearing aids," Bell remarked. 

Bel l said c lassmates weren't really mean to her. She has always been 

the most talkative compared to the res t of her classmates. ''I've been partia lly deaf ever si nce I was born ," said junior Alyssa 

Hell . I 
"Yea h J was pretty loud actually," added Bell. 

BeLl's parents di d not initially know she was deaf. She was diagnosed Despite the fact that she was loud, she had troubl e u nderstanding 

w h:\t people were saying. whe n she was 16 months. 

"'They knew so meth ing was wrong with me, bu t they didn't know 

what," explai ned Bell. 

"I t wouldn't com e to me as fas t. Like if someone was telling me not to 

dn so mething it wou ld be twice as hard for them to actually teach me th at 

it was wrong," explained Bell. H er parents noti ce d she wasn't respo nd ing whe n th e)' wou ld walk 

into a room, say her name and she wouldn't tUrI\ around. O n ~ . wo ul d n't think her lack o f hearing abilities has held her back. 

"S he had no idea I was there," said Adina Bell. She has excelled in academics and athlet ics . 

Bell started school at a n early age; she was two years old. She had 

to go through special schooling to teach her to communicate with her 

Bell adds, "Yeah it's always goi ng to hold me back. Even with hearing 

aids I'm not goi ng to receive all the in fo rm ation a regular person can." 

Poet encourages students to write every day 
BY KlM BUCKLEY 

On w l:1l:ch"1 0, p\:(lteSSJOn;t\ i)()e t and author 

Naomi Shih ab Nyc spoke to a roomful of stu

dents in the library as a part of a book to ur she 

is doing. 

She spoke about her experiences as a writ

er and how they have changed her. She read a 

couple of the poems she has written and then 

took questions from the swdenrs ga thered to 

hear her. 

Lihrarian Sue Devlin said she arranged for 

Nye to speak at the school through the Boo k

worm in Countrys ide Village and the Metro 

Readi ng c,"J11 scl. 

"1 fclt she was ve ry approachable and she 

hac! a Int of energy and enthu siasln for what she 

docs," she said. 

Nyc was a li ttle la te arri ving because she 

had just come from speaking at South 1 l igh and 

had lunch there . Earli er in the day she spoke to 

. s wd ~nts .. at . .6r yalk _,",~ ~. 

She told the 'sfUtients she when she saw the 

school she was excited because it looked legal 

and it caugh t he r eye. 

W hile thi s was rhe poet 's first time in Ne

braska, she told the students she has wanted to 

visit tlte state for a long time. 

Growing up, Nye said she was interested in 

wha t people thought in difFerent countries. She 

said she then wanted to find poems that appeal 

to tee nage readers. 

"One th ing [ learned carlyon was there 

,were many different sty les of poetry," she said. 

Nyc urged the studen ts to use th e lih ra ri es 

to the m:Lximum and to wri te atlcast three sen

tences in a notebook each day. 

" I think she (Nye) inspired students to 

write every day," Devlin said. 

Nyc has written anything from prose and 

short stories to essays and stories geared towards 

teens. ~ :;;"' ... 

The poet also talked about her experiences 

in the Middle E ast. She said when she lived 

there she saw the hospitality th e people had 

there and it 's sad that it is not the main image of 

the Middle East that is expressed in the media. 

Perhaps the most famous poem Nye is 

known for is ''A Letter To Terrorists." The poem 

has been translated in Arabic, and Nyc said she 

believed it has a large life on the Internet. 

She told the students she wrote the letter 

after Sept. 11, 2001 because she felt sorry for 

those M idd le Easterns who would be stereo

typed because of the attack. As the daughter 

o f a M iddle Eastern father, Nye sa id she felt so 

strongly about the issue that she fel t she wouldn't 

do it justice without expressing her feelings. 

However, she said, at times it 's helpful to 

sta nd back from your experie nces. 
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Stress Club reaches out to teen 
BY AU HODGE 

"The original c~ncept cam e from a card game 

called 'S tress, '" said technology Jodi Rackliffe, 

sponsor of Central's newest club, Stress C lub. 

This might be a surpri se as it is looked upon 

as a club that teaches IOds to release their stress, but 

in actuality, it something far more entertaining. 

Rackliffe said during her lunch duty she 

noticed a group of IOds at one of the lunch tables 

playing card games. It was obvi ous they loved to d o 

this since it was what they did everyday. 

She said they were always playing Speed, so 

she offered to teach them a new game. 

The students, most who m she has in her 

classes, were all up for the idea and eventually 

learned to love the new game sh e taught them 

called 'S tress.' 

Stress is a game with the set up of Soli

taire, the pace of Speed , and an ending similar to 

Spoons. At least three decks of cards are need ed. 

In their individual hand, each perso n sets up 

six piles, like in Solitaire and puts a stack of cards 

in the m iddle of the game circle . The goal of the 

game is to lose your cards, then at the end grab the 

smallest pile. 

Everyday, Rackliffe said, she saw them start 

to play Stress ra ther than Speed. They loved it so 

much they decided to start a club be ing as they 

thought it could benefit other students as well. 

It was true that card games relieved stress 

and they the pun off of the name of the game was 

appropriate . 

When th ey pitched the id ea of thc cluh II) 

Rackliffe, who they said should sponsor it , ill «' 

she taught the game to them, she said she could'll 

refuse. . 

The club is d esigned as a way for stUdCli h '" 

meet new people, relieve stress, and learn" IIC\\, 

pas t time that is entertaining. 

It is already formed from a group of gO( Id 

friends, freshmen Molly McVay, Emily No IOl Il • 

Sara Dann, Faith Snyder, September SYIllCII '. 011>.\ 

sophomore Matthew Kohler. All of which , il .iI 

same lunch tab le and play cards togeth er C\ CII.!." 

They are welcomi ng to new peopl e, R", klill;' 

said. And they are passionate to start th e dill · "IIJ 

make it fun for o thers who want to learn rhl ~.III.~ 

and love to play cards. 

"They really took charge," said R acklil lt. '1 

were IOnda the fac ili tators in the teachin g 1" , (" 

of the card game." 

Rackli ffe said in the first meeting th ai 1\., 

divided the participants up into two groul": "~ I , 

group for people who didn't know how to I'\.ll '1.· 

game, and one group for students who d id. 

In th e one meeti ng they 've had so E,l', l\ 

eryone seemed to have a good t ime, she , ai d. II" 

Stress Club has o nly had one meeting as " t' \ I I 

20th. 

They plan on meeting every MondaI' ill 1 

329 from 3:00 to 4:00. 

"It's fun ,"said Rac kliffe . "And it 's a W ,I\ ' . 

release stress in 4 co mpetitive, fast pa ced W ;l\ 
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co-President of D.R.E.A.M. Club carries in senior Michael Lynch from outside. The group is a new one, with a relaxed atmosphere that 
to bring social diversity to the fore-front and show off 

ream Club shows off Central's diverse student 
RY PATRICK RREEN "The goal was to get kids involved," Lomneth said. 

Central High School is the most diverse school in the state. With over 2,400 students, 
The group meets every other Thursday and has a range of members. For the events like 

the planning of "Mix it up Week," the club would see around 15-20 members. For regular 

meetings though, Lomneth said it would be a little smaller with mostly the copresident and 

extremely active members. 

. 1 wi th rlifterent backgrounds, the school is the melting-pot and poster child for OPS. 

,\nd one of the groups that celebrates this school's unique population is a small group of 

'Ii - that make a large impact. 

D. R. E.A.M. Club is an organization that celebrates the multitude of races and ethnicities 

'the Big C' has to offer. Formerly known as Social Diversity Club, the club meets often to 

,1 plethora of ideas. 

Another event the club got students involved in was "Inclusity." This is something that 

most of the members were involved in. 

"It was a great experience for everyone," he said. 

"Indusity" was a event in which the students learned about different discrimination and 
"isms." D. R.E.A.M. stands for Diversity, Respect, Equality, Acceptance Movement. 

Copresident, senior Phil Lomneth said that groups main purpose is to help the students 

T ,'ntral realize the differences and embrace them. 
"It educated everyone about the use of'isms' and how they hurt society," Lomneth said. 

"Classism. sexism, racism, everything." 
"We want to educate people," Lomneth said. "We want to create a respectful atmosphere And what 's the best part about thi s dub deSigned to make Central a better place? 

Pur school. " "The best part," Lomneth said. "1 think the work we do in the school. It's meaningful. 
'1l1e other senior copresident, Rachel Farhat and Amy Wall. We want to be really proud of our school." 
And the goal is something they have worked hard to accomplish. And the impact they make is a big one. 

This year the group has been very active doing several school activities and workshops. 

c club orchestrated a ".Mix it up week." 
Although the copresident and the bulk of members are se niors, Lomneth hope;; the club 

'will continue to be active for years to come . 

dence Olympiad performs well at competitions 
'f' ' ,'¥ -.k , ' , • 

There aren't any pole-vaulters or down-hill skiers in these 

But that doesn't mean the co mpetition was any 

For the second time in the school year, Central's Science 

Ivmpiad team competed in the scientific form of the 

Iympics. 

"We performed well," coach alld E-Science teacher Jeff 

said. "(We) took home seven out of a possible 12 

The events took place at the H enry Doorly Zoo, and the 

participated in the events. 

While team members joked about mutant penguins, the 

, III performed quite well. 

The team members mostly came from the E-science class 

the Science Olympiad club after school. 

E-science is a class built mainly around experimentation 

I testing. The class prepares the students for the 

>llI petitions, and makes them easier to do, while under 

In th e competitions, students pair up and compete in 

,different catQ)3ories from boomilever to destfUJ;t , ~f.1 .\ I . 1 : ~9P~d 

with instruction tests. 

To some this may sound easy, but the tests were harder 

than one woulrl think. 

"It was some triCky stuff," sophomore O lympian Josh 

Hackett said. 

In the latter competition, team members are separated 

into separate rooms and then one takes apart something and 

writes instructions so that the team member in the other 

room could put it back together. 

The one team to do it the fastest wins. 

Hackett preformed well with senior Jomarcell Nguyen in 

that competition, and also did well in the boomilever, which is 

based on holding weight with a little product as possible. 

The class allows the students to prepare for these 

competitions. 
"It gives you the time to do all the stuff," Fredrickson 

said. "Even other competitions like C.S.I, Physics and 

Chemistry Field Day. 
The Science Olympiad was a success for the students and 

the added wins will bring more members for the next school 

year. 

Have you. 
Did you know that roughLy 70% 

of individuaLs diagnosed with 
Chlamydia and Gonorrhea in 
Douglas County are between 

the ages of 15 to 24? 
Don't you think it's 
time to be tested? 

SA 

Credit cards prove 

to be tiresom, 

dangerous to teens 

BY MICHEllE RIEGER 

This little piece of plastic can either save you or rob you 

of all your money. It's called a credit card. 

Credit and debit cards are now so widely used by 

Americans used that anything from vending machines to gas 

pumps accept them. 
According to an MSN money report, about 51 percent 

of Americans own two or more credit cards. In a research 

study by Demos, people between the ages of 18 and 24 saw a 

104 percent rise in credit card debt between 1992 to 2001. 

Thirty-one percent of high school seniors use a credit 

card according to a 2005 study by Jumpltart Coalition for 

Financial Literacy. 
A survey by Junior Achievement WorldWide found that 

five percent of 13-14 year aids have a credit card. 

Now teens are getting credit cards and into debt. 

Junior Andrew Pauba is one of those teens. 

He decided to get a credit card in November because he 

had a job. 
Most parents would probably not want their children to 

have a credit card at such a young age. But Pauba's parents felt 

differently. 
"They wanted me to havc one in case of emergencies", 

Pauba explained. 
He said it is a lot of responsibility because it's so easy just 

to buy anything. Like most other Americans with credit cards, 

Pauba said it \vill probably end up hurting him in the future . 

He explains his spending habits as 'bad'. 

"I mostly spend my money on food", said Pauba. 

American consumers spent about 151 billion on fast food 

alone in 2006 according to carddata.com. This is compared to 

$33.2 billion only one year earlier. 
These 'bad' spending habits can lead to much distress and 

headache in one's future. 
Junior Haleigh Tomasek got a debit card over the 

summer . 

"I feel better about using a debit card rather than a credit 

card because I know that the money is already being used 

and I don't have to worry about paying the bill later on", said 

Tomasek. 
Tomasek said she feels safe using a debit card. She said 

it tcaches her to manage her money pretty well. She said she 

constantly checks to balance in her account so she doesn't go 

over. 

"My mom works with credit and debit card machines 

and she knows what goes on so my parents knew it was safer 

to have a dcbit card rathcr than a credit card", explained 

Tomasek. 
However there are still dangers to using a debit card. 

There can bc resulting fees and overdrafts. And putting the 

lost money back into an account can be stressful and difficult. 

There are even more dangers in using a credit card. The 

user can use it anytime they want. 

Tomasek plans on getting a credit card when she heads 

off to college. 

"I plan on getting one when I go to college in case of 

efllergencies. I plan on going out of state and if t~ere were 

something to come up, I could use it," explained Tomasek. 

Teens are now using the plastic money more than ever. 

CHEETAclub 

host pet food drive 
BY WYNTER DAVIS 

The Central high Cheeta club recently had a Pet Food 

Drive for the Emergcncy Red Cross food pet pantry to help 

abandon animals. 

" It's when a family has a disaster like tornados, their 

house burns down, or something would get flooded. They 

don't have enough money to feed their pets and don't want to 

abandon them," said Cat Kennedy, sponsor of Cheeta club. 

People could have brought cans or bags of dog and cat 

food. The club dealt with a vast majority of pets mainly stuck 

to dogs and cats. They didn't get into any exotic animals. 

Kennedy said that the drive lasted for most of the month 

of February. 

The purpose of this club is to raise awareness of animal's 

issues and get a spirit of service and volunteerism. 

There are 15 members who have signed up for Cheeta 

club. This years officers are,junior, Nadia Al- Absy and junior, 

Stephanie Palmer. The club meets in room 247 after school on 

the third Tuesday of each month. 

The club doesn't focus on doing the same activity every 

year. They try to do one kind of assistants to animals. But they 

have done the Food Drive a view years back. 

Kennedy said one year they've done a drive to help the 

animal victims of Hurricane Katrina. Similar to the Pet Food 

drive. 

Next on their agenda on March 29, they will be having a 

Vegetarian Chef Guest Speaker come and meet with the club. 

He will come and talk to the club about the importance 

and values of being a vegetarian. How dishes without meat 

can still be nutritious. 

Then on April 5'\ the Cheeta club, on Saturday field trip 

to No- Kill Shelter Hearts United in Auburn, Nebraska. 

The shelter deals with not putting animals done and 

keeping them until they can find a good adoptive home and 

shelter from the cold winters. 

Teens have chance to 

land job at job fair 

Teens have a chance to land a great job at an upcoming 

job fair. It will be held at Omaha Public Library's W. Clarke 

Swanson Branch on April 7,2008. This is located on 9101 W. 

Dodge Rd. It will run from 12-5p.m .. 

Omaha Public Library's Third Annual Teen Job Fair is 

for teens ages 16-19. 

Teens should dress as they would to a normal interview. 

They should also bring a black pen, their Social Security 

number, names addresses and phone numbers of their school, 

former employers and at least three references . 

Employers from all over Omaha will be there accepting 

applications. These companies include: Omaha Scheel's All 

Sports, Omaha and Papillion Hy-Vee Stores, Culver's,Shopko, 

UPS, YWCA Omaha, Gallup, Omaha Steaks, Great Escape 

Theatres Omaha 16 and many more. 

For more information teens can visit omahapubliclibrary. 

org for more information regarding this event. 
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All students have had an amazing teacher that has taught 

his or her subject so well that even with the three months of 

summer vacation, you do not forget a si ngle thing of what he 

or she taught. 

On the contrary, all students have had a teacher who was 

so horrible that you did not learn a single thing while in their 

classroom. 

It would seem unfair for that teacher who goes the extra 

mile and is very passionate about his or her subject to get the 

same amount of money in a year that a horrible teacher receives, 

and it is. 

Merit pay, also known as pay-for-performance, is defined 

as a raise in pay based on a set of criteria set by the employer. 

This usually involves the employer conducting a review meeting 

with the employee to discuss the employee's work performance 

during a certa in time period. 

. Merit pay is a matter between an employer and an employee 

(or the employee's representative), states 

US Department of Labor. 

The state school board is now 

allowing Nebraska teachers receive a 

minimum raise with their income. The 

Pro 
only way they may be able to receive th is raise is judged off of 

their students' test results on their grades. So far teachers have 

not agreed with this law because they see it as unfair and a way 

to show certain teacher favoritism . 

While merit-pay systems have generally failed, it is not 

because of the system, but because of critics that don't believe 

merit pay will work. 

How do you know if something doesn't work until you 

try it? 

Here's the thing: the 

education syste m in America is no 

where compared to other countries, 

especially those in Asia. 

Merit pay would be a way to 

keep the best teachers we have. It 

EDITORIAL ............. 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

is also a way to keep up the quality of the teachers. If the best 

are paid the most money than they will stay in the teaching 

profession and the teachers whu are not teaching their students 

a single thing wi ll leave. 

Though some people are afraid that having a merit-pay 

based system for teachers would make the work environment 

competitive. Studies have shown that is not the case at all. In 

fact, it is the opposite . 
Studies have it that the state showed Texas Educator 

Excellence Grant program drew a pleasing response of the 

teachers in the 1,148 schools. They recieved bonuses and were 

awarded. It also said that huge rate of turnover of schools in 

the plan each year will make it difficult to achieve success over 

the long haul. 

Addition to school districts they were given bonuses far 

less than the spending fee of 53,000 to S10,000. This range 

was recommended by the Legislarure- trying to spread money 

among more teachers, the dis tricts gave average maximum 

bonuses of S2,263 says red orbit. 
:; , Me-rit·pay i; not jusJ aboummazing test scores..- '" .,1''''' 

It is about having teachers improve their students 

education and bei ng rewarded if they are actually teaching their 

students something. 

It isn't about punishing teachers, it's a way to ensure that 

the students in the United States get taught by the best. 

Ir is a way to pay the better teachers more than the one 's 

that don't teach at all. 

II 

The 

Test 

men went half,,'ay around the world 1n a gravy hoal? 

<})998 
. u. 2007 

The Register I 

T here are over a hundred teachers who roam the 

the school, seeking to educate thelf students on the 

math , history, science, English, health, music and art. 

Over the past couple of months there has been talk 

something that could drastically change the way they get 

salaries. Conversations involving two small words that 

been sparking controversy among teach~r s, 
even politicians whenever they are mentioned. 

Merit pay. 
This performance related pay would use test s cor~ 

determine whether a teacher would receive a substantial 

in their salaries. At first glance, this seems like the right 

to do. 
Like the failed No Child Left Behind Act 

pay may sound like a good idea to ensure that only 

truly qualified to teach do. 
What people may not know about merit pay is that 

states have tried a merit pay system for teachers and the 

lifespan of those programs is four years. 

Four years. 
Where will that leave teachers if a nation al merit 

program fails in four years? 
The answer: back to square one. 

Right where they started when there was no sill ...... 

program. 
People who support merit pay claim that a merit 

system would incite teachers to work harder to earn ai' 

wage. They also say that merit pay would make teachers 

innovative and creative with ·their teaching styles. 

Studies done in Arkansas, which has a merit pay 

showed that in the past year 'cac.n:U .... ,..", 

in merit pay systems were not Con innovative or incited to work 
compared to teachers who 

schools without merit pay. 

Wh e neve ~ a system of merit pay has been 

teacher unions have generally been opposed to the idea. InlAj-. • .f'I 

are good reasons why. 
Teachers should not be punished for low-test 

because there are too many variables to take into 

besides just the teaching style and habits of a particular 

For instance, a student might not be getting enough 

home, which is affecting the performance in the ua,ss",om 

EDITORIAL 
Th~' OPINiON of 
the Register staff 

Yes, the American 

system needs a reform, but 

pay programs are not the best 

to do this . It is unfair to 

because they are being pJid . 

based on how effective trtl" 

but how well their student ' do. 

Teachers who actually get their students to learn and 

passionate about teaching deserve raises, but is it r, Jlly , 

for those teachers who would be penalized because ther 

students who are struggling more than others? 

No, it isn't. 

] apan and South Korea were ranked first and st(ond 

a 2003 UNICEF study that measured the effective ne's : 

country's school system. Neither country uses a 111"' 

system. 
Supporters of merit pay believe it is a good idea 

it is fair. After all, teachers who actually teach should get 

than those who are just mediocre or just plain horrible 

No matter how good an idea merit pay is, there i, no . 

way to decide what constitutes who gets merit pay or nll;. 

are too many variables to take into account for merit pal" 

truly effective in the United States. 

What would be fair for all teachers is if the salm ' 

teachers would be raised so teachers would be more inc; 
sta); in the .teac);ling professipH: ,i.... .1. d I I. , 

.... :r. "' Let's fac'e 'it. '. .." . 1 I .'. ,; ,,()[..1 ~l 

Teachers in the United States do not make a lot OJ' 

Most teachers are forced to work more than one job and 

only that, they have to work outside of the office to grade 

or to create tests and lesson plans. 

They deserve to have a system of payment that is fair 

all of them, not one that picks and chooses who gets the 

They espeCially don't deserve one that, historically in the 

States, doesn't have a chance to make it even for half a 

Inability to vote proves frustrating for underage citizens 
"Why Young Voters Care Again," read the cover of Time Magazine. I picked it 

up and smiled.]ust the thought of my generation making an impact on our chang

ing country makes me immensely excited. Inside I read with growing enthusiasm 

about how nearly half ofBarac k Obama's support comes from American voters 

under the age of 30. 
I read about how as many youth are raising their voices for this year's presi

dential elections as they did the year it was legal for eighteen-year-olds to vote; 

especially since younger support since that year has certainly been lacki ng. 

I'm seeing before my own eyes the importance of my generation blossom. I'm 

watching with amazement how we, who will be the ones running this country one 

day, are finally stepping up to claim our place in the world. 

It makes me excited to be apart of a revolution that won't soon be forgotten. 

But the sad part of it is that I can't really partiCipate other than rallying peers to 

vote. I was born at the wrong time by only a few years. 

At 16, all I can do is sit back and watch how the political changes that are hap

pening in our country fan out. And nothing to me is more frustrating. 

I respect politics, I'm interested in the presidential candidates, I want to see the 

best come to our country. I know more of what each candidate stands for than many 

who are twice my age. 

When someone says, "Barack Obama sucks!" Or "John McCain is awesome," 

I ask them why. They usually can't answer. That doesn't make for a good discussion, 

Central is a consistantly safe school 
Dear Editor, 

I feel Central is an extremely safe school. 

I have never felt at danger here. Overall, the atmosphere here at Central is a 

positive and safe one. 

Lea Farho (9) 

Education only way to succceed 
Dear Editor, 

I feel extreamly disapointed that 40% of puples do not graduate. I think that 

educational disapline is the one true way to succeed in life. 

Rebecca Doty (9) 

School should be more strict, tough 
Dear Editor, 

The school should be stricter on all students of each grade, so they can graduate 

from high school. 

Precious Temple (9) 

School should be more strict, tough 
Dear Editor, 

What in the world! 

40% of students don't graduate on time? 

That 's really pathetic; it 's almost one half of the second most populated high 

school in Nebraska. That statistic is even more pathetic when you realize the 

freshman class is larger than the senior class . 

Students need to take education more seriously. It 's a priveledge. 

Crystal Huynhcao (10) 

that's for sure . I know of what goes down in the white house even when it's not an 

election year. I know what the problems that face our country are, and I have heard 

how each claims to mend them. 

I've taken notice of campaigning strategies: Hillary appeals to those who loved 

her husband and Obama takes on a rock-concerti celebrity approach when he rallies. 

Of course there are other candidates and much more to them than fast stated 

observations, but in short: 1 really wish I could vote, and if you ask me, I'm qualified. 

I'm not complain ing about how it's not fair that I don't get to vote' And I'm not 

demanding to know how I8-year-olds are different than I even 

though I'm well aware that they're not. I th ink it's wise to have an 

age limit on voting and I think eighteen is a sufficient age. 

What I'm upset about is something I'm not even sure could 

be addressed as a problem. 

I'm upset that something huge is happe ning and I should be 

involved in it, but due to the fact that I was born in 1991, I can't 

be. 

Nevertheless, I love following the presidential elections. Call 

me crazy, but it is far better than something like "American Idol." 

And what can beat Obama coming to Omaha? 

I got to see first hand a man that could possibly become America's next great 

preSident. 

LETTERS, E-MAILS, FAXES, POLLS, CARTOONS 

Strict laws cause criminal behavior 
Dear Editor, 

The 40% of students who don't graduate on time isn't th e teacher's fault. 

It is the studen t's fault for nut doing thier work and mess ing arou nd all the time. 

Alisia Mills (9) 

s n JDEN T P()l I 

Sitting far above the stage next to my 18-year-old boyfriend, however, I 
couldn't help but envy all those, including him, who could vote this time arou·d 

They were here to see the man they could actually support, which was a ;,'t 

ter than I could do by just "being with him in spirit: 

I was impressed at the democratic support that showed up for him and I was 

even more impressed, and proud to be apart of, the large majority of high schnol 

college students who were there rising their voices for their country. 

I loved how it was a social event as well as something that carried a lot of 

part of it. 

impact. 

I loved that I could be there with my boyfriend and other 

friends that were sincerely interested in it as well. 

The entire thing was undoubtedly good for our generatioll, 1 

was just upset that the only way I could participate was cheeri ng in 

the crowd. 

It just feels different this time, this election I mean. 

It feels like our country has been going down a path and now 

we are presented with an opportunity to go a different way. 

Perhaps redeem ourselves. / 

The thought of that is certainly exciting. I just wish I could be ' 

Disappointing dropouts annoy stude 
Dear Editor, 

I feel it is truly pathetic that 40% of Central students do not graduate on time. 

Some people that sit at my table at lunch are in the percentile. I feel bad for them. 

makes me cry at night. 

Christopher Rolling (12) 

Strict laws cause criminal behavior 
Dear Editor, 

School is already safe enough . 

The past events are just times where extremely unfortunate events have occured. 

Gun control is what needs to be reviewed. 

Molly Anderson (10) 

Motivation to blame for lack of grad 
Dear Editor, 

I feel students that don't graduate on time is due to lack of motivation. 

I see many students go to class and do not do anything but still show up. 

There are many ways to make up credits and it's not hard to do. You just 
the motivation. 

NoelJimerez (12) 

Simple problem with simple soluti 
Dear Editor, 

Fourty percent of Central students don't graduate on time because they 
come tu school to learn. 

Peter Bourrage (9) 
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TO tests should be available in schools 
Getting tested is one very important decision any symptoms at all of having any infections, Those 

cry young person should make. It is so significant are the ones keeping a continuous pattern going of 

L .• O'CL dU>< your very life depends on it! Either you die multiple sexual partners and giving them a STD. 
live, and living is one everyone should choose. So There are barely any relationship within high 

ing tested at school should be a option for OPS school that are monogamy which is another reason 

cnts. why th STD's keep going. 
This topic is very controversial. Simply because Where will it end? 

PS is barely allowed to talk about sexual education. Young people need to know it is okay to get 
'-.m!.,·, .. , come so far with allowing sex education. tested regularly for STD's. Fear is the biggest reason 

But there are those parents who refuese to why people don't get tested. 

their child hear about sex because it is totally They may fear the results because they know 
. t. .rhidrjen. they have somthing, or they may just be prideful 

So going above and beyond and and say" I KNOW I don't have any 

. ,,·m'" lv taking action in getting tested STD's!" 

be a big step for our school EP.~I9.W.1L Getting the job done would 

district. This would be very benetfical The OPINION of eliminate all the possible reasons of 

to all students. the Register staff not going. 
There are plenty of young people If we had the access to get 

are going around and i~fr , ~!e~ fn ' '~ ~ ' "~1 ' .r l • , " ItT? I tested here at school there would be 
_ •. W,·,th,>r people knowingly and unknowinkly. ~llj:§,:tS . · ~, , ~ dtamatiF change in the rates ofSTD's in Douglas 

unfortuant e for the young people of Douglas County. 

We have some of the highest rates ofinfections 

the nation! The total population in Douglas 

is 492,003. In the 2006 census, 813 females 

rePOrted to have chlymdia within the 15-18 

group. 

For the ones who do know they have a STD, 

they might have the access to go get the right 

medication. Another possibility is that they may not 

know where to and how to get help. Having testing 

at school would be very beneficial to them. 

The students who are not aware of they are 

infected with a STD need the most help. 

There are plenty of people who do not have 

The procedure would be easily accomplished 

by getting a certified or registered nurse to come to 

Central. 

There whould be a way to set a confidential and 

secretive appointment. The student would come in 

to get the "test." The parent would not be notified 

about getting tested if only the student wishes. 

The parents will not know because some 

students who are sexually active are not able to talk 

to there parents about it. 

There are tons of parents who aren't comfortbale 

with talking about the three letter word that allows 

reprodeuction, satisfation, heartbreaks, and STD's. 

There are also those parents who might flip out 

and keep them on punishment for 30 years! 
So lets just face it. Stopping young people from 

having sex is something that will not be and cannot 

be done no matter how much we try to avoid it or 
try to brush it under the rug. 

So why not just do it the right way? Why not 

teach the students that if having sex is a option they 

choose, do it safe with using protection. 

Protection such as condoms, female condoms, 

foams, diaphrams, and even abstinesce are they 

ways that students can protect themselves from 

getting STD's. 
Its also very important to get students to 

understand that getting tested reguarly is safe to. 
There has been a recent study in Omaha 

Douglas County that the rate ofSTD's are climbing 

more and more year by year. This is all getting way 
out of hand and ridiculous! 

"Ev9'Y one i~our girls are > ~icte . dtvlth , a 
STllf.,fn Omaha: And the mO&l' ~ cQmmoIi1rlfe'aipns 

in 'Omaha amoung young people in omaha are 

chlymdia and gonorrhea. 
All these rates can be lowerd by allow OPS to 

test young people during school. 
It's said that most teens are most comfortable 

going to get tested along with friends. Friends come 

along for the support. If this is true getting tested at 
school is the right place to get tested. 

After all, we do spend majority of our time 

here. This is our home away from home. 
Most people who get tested go to Charles 

Drew. Not because they are low incomed families 
but because they now they're parents will be upset if 

t hey found out about their 16 year old son catching 

a STD. 

The school board would go crazy if they heard 
this idea. But it is just another idea. Someone has to 

make a stand against this epidemiC is young people 

in Omaha. 
OPS wishes for saftey why not promote saftey 

with testing in school. Many students would take 

'advantage of this is it was allowed. 

This idea should have been thought up a long 

time ago, 

Think about how crazy the rates will be 15 

years from now if we don't change it now. There 

are plenty of organizations who give help those in 

need for free sich as Planned Parenthood or Charles 

Drew. But are they really effective and making a 

change? 

A change is what we need. We need to make 

better decisions as young people to be protected 
while having sex and following up afterwards to 

\;make s.":l'e ~e ~e ~:2l?%~~, 
. And al~ , ci, ,hep ' tilling young people and 

providing classes about STD awarness. Knowledge 

is power. 
If we aren't safe while we are young, it can effect 

us when we get older. STD's can make us unfertile 

or even can cause death. And if you get pregnant 

with a STD, you can put your life and your childs 

life in danger as well. 
So once again, we need immedadiate testing 

in schools all over Omaha for students. It will make 

a change in rates we have going on here. When the 

Omaha World Hearld comes out with a issue saying 

how many youd people have STD's in Omaha, it 

looks bad. 

We don't want people looking at us like we're 

gross, sex-crazed animals. So lets make a change. 

Should safe sex options be provided to students? 
Not much is done about the growing 

problems associated with unprotected teenage 

sex. 

The problem is pushed aSide, sometimes 

denied by students, and only recently have people 

bee n aware of the true risks of unprotected sex 

between teenagers. 

Unprotected teenage sex causes unplanned 

pregnancies and devastating diseases. 

These harmful things can ruin a person's 

family, education, and their years as an adolescent. 

Inp,rot:edted sex can ruin a person's life. 

All of these problems can all be easily 

.... avoided with a simple solution-condom usage. 

A potentially helpful solution would be 

make condoms available to young people 

well-regulated sex education programs. 

Just like the argument of creation versus 

~~f.(:voluti'Dn. safe sex vs. abstinence is a topic 

."JIl'lan.UY debated in school systems throughout 

United States. 

Proponents of safe sex education argue 

an increased use of contraceptives such 

as condoms or birth control pills would help 

to eliminate the growing problem of teenage 

childbirths and Sexually Transmitted diseases. 

Many supporters of safe sex education feel 

that the solution to these problems goes beyond 

education. A suggestion is passing condoms out 

to teenagers in ·schools or other public places. 

The solution has worked in countries with 

high rates of AIDS and other STD's. 

The solution doesn't come up 

To be successful, the program would have 

to be well regulated. For instance, instead of 

just passing condoms out to teens, the free 

condom program could accompany a class on 

sex education or other another heath class. 

At the conclusion of the course, when the 

students understand the risks of intercourse and 

proper usage, they could be given condoms. 

The students would also be encouraged to 

use abstinence, for no safe sex 

often in the United States. People 

would rather brush the problem 

aside, for religious or other reasons. 

Parents cringe at the thought of 

their children using condoms. 

EDITORIAL 
practices are 100 percent effective, 

including condom usage. 

The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

The safe sex education and 

suggested condom usage would 

decrease diseases and childbirth 

Many people are aware of 

Douglas County's extraordinarily high rate of 

sexually transmitted diseases. A recent Omaha 

World Herald brought attention to the statistics, 

stating that one-fourth of girls age 14 to 19 have 

one of the more common STD's. 

Making condoms available to young people 

would help to lower teen pregnancy and STD's. 

more than current standards. 

An availability of condoms in turn with an 

increased awareness of safe sex would contribute 

to a significant decline in STD's and teenage 

childbirth. 
These practices could eliminate some 

widespread problems so no more lives would be 

ruined. CARTOON BY KEVIN GIBBS/REGISTER 

Emergency situation throws perception of safety off· 
all standing saying the "Our Father"before commu- the line asked. the woman on the line. The elderly woman's eyes 

It was an average Sunday. The family piled in 

car before 5:30 to make it to church in time. 

parked in the lot across the street and walked 

to Saint Cecilia's Cathedral. Upon entering, the 

__ .. ,.cave:rn'JUS ceilings and works of art on the marble 

made you feel like you really had entered the 

of Cod. 
We took our seats, and it wasn't long into the 

before I began to zone out, 
I'm a catholic, and proud of it, and I've been 

known to pay attention through an entire mass, but 

I've also been on the verge of sleep too. 

If you had asked me what father's sermon was 

Qver, you'd gain a blank stare, but I got the gist of it 

:n between thoughts of video games and car chases. 

After a while, the mass was almost over. We were 

nion, one of the moments I'm sure to pay attention "Urn, there's. an elderly woman who's passed fluttered open and she looked bewildered. 

so that God doesn't smite me on the spot. out at Saint Cec~lia's Cathedral. We need an am- . I watched as the women encouraged h.er to stay 

As it came to a close, I drifted back into a bit bulence." Iymg down. Even though she wanted to Sit up, she 

of dreamland. My eyes shifted arbitrarily to the pew "I'm sorry sir, I missed all of that." complied. 
a few ahead of me. I realized I had been whispering. Her caretakers passed my phone back and 

Suddely my sight came back into focus as an I know it's church, but this is as good an excuse for:h answering different que~tions, occationally 

elderly woman, who was still seated a couple rows as any to use a normal indoor voice. a~king the elderly woman questIOns to relay to the 

ahead, made a small noise, straightened out both I explained the situation again, and she told me dlsbatcher. Fmally they hung ~p the phone and one 

of her arms, and went completely limp, hitting her to hold on. A new voice came over the phone. of them hand It back to me With a thank you. 
head on the back of the pew. "Omaha Fire and Rescue, what is your emer- Eventually the woman sat up on her own and 

The parishoners next to her and I looked at gency?" she asked. I explained for a third time, The mass concluded. 

each other and at her, Instinctively I grabbed my disbatcher asked where the church was, and I didn't On my way out one of the ushers told me that 

cellphone and held it up for a second. A woman know. I asked the people around me. My mom gave they had canceled the ambulence. Apparently she 

near the now unconsious elderly woman nodded me a cross street. felt well enough. I watched from a distance as a 

d th d "911 " "40th and Webster." I replied. Then the dis- small mob of people followed the woman out of the an mou e, . 
I flipped my phone open and realized I had batcher asked if she had any medical issues, and church to get her home safely. . 

shut it off before church. As I waited for it to finish what her condition was now. It made me worry about gcttmg old someday. 

powering up I watched as two women shifted her "Uh,let me see, someone else might know bet- Unfortunately it might be me who, without .any 

so that she was lying down in the pew. Finally the ter than I do." warning, goes into a coma or becomes unconclOus 

phone was operational and I dialed 911. "Okay," the disbatcher replied, and I handed someday. It scares me som~tlm~s. 
The phone beeped, alerting me in case I had it to one of the women caring for the unconsous However, as long as I m .Wlth a group of people 

dialed by accident I assume, and the phone rang. octogenarian. like the ~ne that formed to aide the elderly woman, 

"911, what is your emergency?" the woman on She grabbed the phone and began talking to I ·know I 11 be m good hands. 
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War takes 

toll on 

National 

Guard's 

daughter 

The controversial topiC of war stirs 

up many strong emotions for many 

people. How do you think it would feel 

to wake up every morning and wonder if 

one of your close f~mily members is still 

breathing? Well, every morning that is 

one of the first things to cross my mind. 
My father rejoined the army about a year 

and a half ago. Before I was born, he had 
been in the military before. Now, in the 

Army National Guard, he is a medic and 

a guard soldier, 
My dad was deployed to Iraq 

in early August, a month before we 
expected. I have not seen him in months. 

The last couple of weeks he was in the 

state~ was an emotional rollercoaster. We 
spent a majority of the time moving my 

dad, stepmother, and siblings' belongings 

to the new house, where they were to live 

at Offutt Air Force Base. Every morning, 

we would wake up, eat breakfast, leave 

the house at 10:30am and make trips to 

and fro all day and then come back home 

around 2:00am. My dad and I spent 

almost the entire last three days he was 

in town moving. 
Keeping in touch is one of the 

most difficult things to do. Once in a 

great while, I get a phone call or an e

mail from Baghdad, the phone calls are 

almost out by static 

and the e-mails short 

and sweet. Recently, I have had almost 
no communication with my dad or my 

dad's side of the family. 

My brother, Val, my sister, 
Samantha, and my stepmother, Kate all 

live on the military base. I miss everyone 

more than I ever thought I would. For 

unknown reasons, it is unreasonably 

difficult to send or receive packages 

or letters by mail. Things get sent back 

sometimes and in many cases, they just 

don't make to their destination. The last 

time I visited my brother and sister was 

in the summer. 

I am not the only one having a 

hard time with my dad gone. My eight

year-old brother and my twelve-year-old 

sister are struggling emotionally as welL 

Being such vulnerable ages can't help 

the situation. The only parental support 

they have while my dad is gone is Kate. 

Luckily, the other families on the base 

are supportive and understanding. 

Supposedly, my dad is supposed 
to be coming home in May, but dates 

are often changed at the last minute. I 

love my dad and I want him to come 

home, but I honestly do not support the 

war at all. I wish he had not gone over 

there. The reasons the United States are 

invading Iraq are completely illegitimate. 

Kate sends photographs of my father in 

Iraq to me every once in a while. They are 

frightening to look at. When you have 

proof right in front of your eyes that this 

war is really happening, the scary reality 

of it sinks in fast. 

Most of the children I've seen in 

the photos are missing shoes. Almost 

everyone dresses like you and I, with 

the exception of the women, who are 

covered from head to toe. Some people 

are trustworthy, and some are not, It is 

the same, even with soldiers. In some 

photos, my dad is shown with homemade 

weapons confiscated from the opposing 
side, 

The way their towns and cities are 

set up is very industrial. Many buildings 

are worn down and most paths of travel 

are dirt roads. Their main source of 

water is a man-made area and there are 

many wild animals such as dogs running 
around, 

People really do die every Single 

day on both sides. Car bombs are almost 

as common over there as car accidents 

are over here. Millions of families are 

missing their dad, mom, brother, sister, 

aunt, uncle, grandfather, niece, nephew, 

cousin, neighbor, or another loved one. 

Hopefully, this war will soon end. The 

soldiers will come home to their families 

and I will be gratefuL From then on, 

when I wake up in the morning, the first 

thought to run through my mind may 

differ from that of recent mornings. 

< 



"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging 

the freedom of speech, or of the press, or of the right of the 

people to peaceably assemble, and to petition the government 

for a redress of grievances." 

Hrst Amendment of the United States, ratified Dec. 15, 1791 

Ballpark argument hits students 
As the beautifill weather and warm temperatures begin to "It [Rosenblatt] has been around for 50 years, and I think Fahey is looking to get a new contract signed. 
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settle with the cool smell of spring making its return, baseball building a new stadium will ruin the tradition and set a bad If a new stadium is built, it is projected that Omaha could 

comes back into the mind of the general public, along with the vibe for the College World Series," Fuhs says. lock up the series for the next 20 years. If not, it could get a 

long and drawn out argument that has captured Omaha. Back·at the beginning of the debate, it was a much more much shorter contract. 

The Great Ballpark Debate. wide open and up for discussion. Now, it seems like the Or no contract at all. 

There are those who love the nostalgic feel of Rosenblatt committee and the general public are leaning toward a new "1 would rather see Rosenblatt torn down then to lose 

Stadium, and the beloved history it holds within its multi- downtown stadium, and it is right decision. According to the the CWS, and 1 believe that in this case, whatever tradition or 

colored-bleachers. i .. ,.. latest estimation, the new stadium would cost around S140 mystique that surrounds Rosenblatt needs to·be forgotten,'" says 
·"t]heie lis so much traditiou "at Rosehblrih/ ' , i ,i'" ", 'Hi! '~; miliion. '1t iwouhj {ntludefbpen concourse~~itb' : se ' ~io(Gbnnor Bailey. ,- .; .. :: ... , .' ;, .:: "i 

and so many memories," sophomore Jake Fuhs field views, top- notch player amenities, new "It would be depressing to see Rosenblatt go, but it would 

explains. "It would be really sad to see Rosenblatt EDITO RIAL concessions, large skyboxes, and a fan festival be terribly upsetting to lose the Series to a city with finer 

go." Th~' op'iNioN of site outside the stadium.To help lower the price, facilities," Grosbach says. 

There are those who believe that it is time for a hR' ff naming rights could be given to the highest Although deserting Rosenblatt is a depressing thought, it t e eglster sta 
new stadium, and that this will be the only way for - bidder. Coupled with private donations, and it is completely necessary. Why would the greedy NCAA stay in 

the College World Series to stay in Omaha. They would lower the lost of the park by 540 million. Omaha, which would have an older stadium, when they could 

are tired of Rosenblatt Stadium, and arc excited at the prospect Renovating Rosenblatt Stadium would cost a projected S80 offer the series to the highest bidder and completely move it to 

of a brand new baseball stadium along with a rejuvenated north million and would not be a complete rebuilding of the his toric another city. 

down town area. landmark. It would include general repairs, new locker rooms, The NCAA doesn't care about tradition. It's all about the 

"1 am definitely on the side of building a newer, more and more skyboxes. money for them. A city with a newer stadium would attract 

modern ball complex," says sohpomore Daniel Grosbach . However, fan concourses would be eliminated, and there more people and would 'give the CWS a fresh new look, and 

"Building a new stadium is the only way to save the College would be expanded places where the sale of alcohol and other would lead to, in their eyes, more money. 
World Series." merchandise would be banned. Whatever the committee decides in the near future, it will 

Which side is right? With so much money, publicity, Then there is the prospect of the College World Series most likely make the decision that keeps the College World 

public interest at stake, Omaha cannot afford to make the will leave Omaha if it doesn't get a new stadium. The current Series in Omaha. It is simply too important to the people of 

wrong decision and lose the College World Series. contract with the CWS runs until 2010, and Mayor Mike Omaha. 

Creationism debate still alive, controversial 
The controversy over whether religion should be allowed 

in schools, and the fact is that it's a war that been wagging on 

for years and will probably continue to wage on. 

But recently there has been an argument on whether 

schools should teach creationism alongside evolution. 

Evolution is the idea that humans evolved from apes 

millions of years ago. While creationism being the theory 

that life forms are too complicated to be explained 

going against religious freedom and not forcing it on people. 

Then whenever its Christian vs. religion, people get into the 

whole 'this is not what the founding fathers would have wanted' 

thing. But things were different then and things are different 

now. Its what we need to do not what some dead guys would 

have wanted. 

Whenever someone tries to propose religion in school it 

said to be not a science and to be a dishonest 

through Charles Darwin's theory of evolution and 

must be the work of a hyper intelligent being. EDITORIAL 
argument. 

Since the "crazy" Christians just trying to 

shove religion down our children's throats. 
............. 

The problem with this subject is that it has 

connections with religion so it goes in twenty 

different directions and it's not helped by the courts 

varying decisions when it comes to religion. 

The OPINION of 
the Register staff Yet no one seems to actually just look at 

the facts. 

The argument keeps going back to the so-called separation 

of church and state. A law that pretty much says the U.S. has 

to remain neutral in matters that have to do with religion, not 

The dawn of man is just a theory and 

nothing more, you can't call one idea crazy because it's religiOUS 

when the apparent scientific version has no proof and doesn't 

explain itsel£ 

Since the theory of evolution is full of unexplainable holes 

and inconsistencies. The fact is the only true problem with 

creationism is that it means that science is pointing to a belief 

in G od. 

And for most people they need to be two separate things . If 

science adds up to the possibility of a God it must be wrong. 

Most of taught science itself is usually just a mass of 

theories bases upon other theories based on tests that are 

usually at least modified within the year, and the majority of 

whats in text books will be absolete within the decade. 

So should we not teach anything in science that can't be 

absolutly proven? 
Or we could go with the idea that if it can't be seen it must 

be wrong and then get rid of over half of the information in 

text books. 

At least then all science classes would be an easy A, one 

semester class. 

The Omaha Central High 

School Register seeks to 

inform its readers accurately 

as to items of interest and 

importance. 

responsible for the publication 

of the EDGE feature magazine, 

which has also won a first 

place Best-in-Show award for 

specialty publications. 

Central High School or 

Register staff. 

Letters to the editor are 

encouraged. 

They can be sent to the 

Register at 124 N. 20th St., 

Omaha, NE 68102 or via e

mail to Central.Journalism@ 

ops.org. 
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The staff strives to uphold 

the principles of journalism in 

all its proceedings. 

The Register is a member 

of the National Scholastic 

Press Association (NSPA), 

the Nebraska High School 

Press Association (NHSPA), 

the Journalism Education 

Association OEA), Quill and 

Scroll and the Columbia 

Scholastic Press Association 

(CSPA). 

The Register is all-time 

Best-in-Show winner for large 

newspapers at the JEA/NSPA 

national conventions in San 

Francisco, Boston, Phoenix, 

Dallas, Washington, D.C., 

Seattle and Chicago. 

The Register staff is also 

The Register has won 

multiple NSPA Pacemakers. 

The Pacemaker is 

considered the Pulitzer Prize 

of high school journalism. 

It has also won many 

Cornhusker awards from 

NHSPA. 

It has been awarded Gold 

and Silver Crowns from CSPA 

for its overall work. 

Unsigned editorials are 

the opinion of the Register 

staff and do not necessarily 

represent the opinion of 

Central High School or its 

faculty. 

Signed editorials are the 

opinion of the author alone, 

and do not 

represent the 

necessarily 

opinion of 

Letters must include the 

author's full name and grade. 

The use of pen names is not 

permitted. Unsigned letters 

will not be printed. Letters 

will be edited for length, 

clarity, taste and accuracy. 

Misrepresentation of 

fact will not be considered. 

Advertising information is 

available by calling (402) 557-

3357. 

If there is no one available, 

please lea ve a message. A staff 

member will call you back as 

soon as possible. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

COLUMNS 

REGISTER YOUR OPINION 

POLITICAL CARTOONS 

Students need to take 

education more seriously. It's a 

priveledge. 

• 

eeping 

fiends 

lose and 
• 

enemIes 

1 " oser 

1',,· 1' "ince I ca n remember, my 

!,I' ~ ive n me one piece of advice 

':;',' criy describes relationships 

I' rhe imaginations and realities of 

I '.'C' >cc everyday. 

"k, c'l' I'our friends close, but your 

, ... Iuscr." 

1', hee n turning it over in my head 

, n,': the day he uttered those eight 

',1 '\ ",I, to me and I have never since 

'1Iq"11 t h,It quote. 

II ,I," n't belo ng to him; it belonged 

Iii, II'Tedibly successfi.t1 Hollywood 

I \\'hl' we all take for granted. 

\1. rI'" movie, these characters, these 

.III ,l this quote probably began 

rc ancie nt and was probably 

~c'n h,' so meone who has made 

,"r history books. 

: ' 110 marte r where it o rig inated, 

.. 1.1 nC,tr and dear to me for 

I ,ollid n't eve n possibly begin to 

'it hellel Ict alone explain. 

! ;,nlt'\er. I can tell you this; those 

. \\ ' 'I'd, II'h ich so many of us look 

. ,ll Ii lie dep th of, happen to be th e 

', ' el l'l.lI1.ltio n of life and how the 

'" Dt I'e"i'\l'" ,t lti liations function . 

\\'.db ~ r:'''H I~ h the halls everyday 

)l'llcrr 1 see tJ,lcse ~ ~ ~ds " c , <;, m "p l e tel y 

I!)I' t ' II:l' I~ ., .... 

j' 1"''' I,le, the personalities, and 

In"'I"hi ps are familiar and it is 

".: \l'h l' we talk to people that we 

. ' ... ;.Ii l.:e o r that we do n't ge t along 

,'1 . \\e all do it. 

l i1." ii almos t what makes this 

i,. Irllnically hilarious. Our enemies 

. . 'c' our friends; they were once 

'I';" Ill' confided in or at least held 

'''" er'<l tion with. Now, they are 

i" r,e we secretly talk about with 

,\I friends, or those people who 

·ct ill the hallway and try to avoid 

("117.t(r with, o r maybe, they are just 

ilb~r ,tcquaintance; someone w ho we 

I Inli id tal king to but who we would 

1', ignore com pletely. 

'I!,: smarter of us would accept 

p'·',on as their enemy but still be 

lI.d and polite . E veryone owes it 

tll'!'IOlle to be decen t human beings 

:h ,di) re no o ne should be treated 

,!, respect for the simple and 

ltl ' eason of hatred. 

\ II fathe r told me this quotc 

.Inc! never once d id he intend the 

to be used as means of revenge 

I ,,)meone who you consider your 

I ii, purpose in telling me this 

'l1l1ous ly was not only to quote one 

Illl " t no table movies ever created, 

,I I,,, to prove the point that no 

how the other person perceives 

, "t, Illng as you are sincerely kind and 

"oknt, they will accept you as you 

. whether they like or dislike you. 

·Ihi, method is not to be confused 

being fa ke . Those people are simply 

I,..-,,_ ,:m·, ned by the idea of attenrion, love 

. Idornment by everyone. 

' Ihty are not appreciated and are 

. I Ihe one s who are insecure. 

I llgh school, in general, is the 

t place to apply this wonderful 

, "I' advice I seem to have created my 

'Ihe in teractions of people arc 

\. "ddic ting to watch and observe. 

me how much reality can be 

I In rho e words. 

.\ I a:vhe th ere o ther peo ple who 

ate these words the way I do and 

Ihtm to heart like I have. And maybe 

',tre people who have heard this and 

" rhi nk it defies all ethi cal reasoning. 

mayhe the re are people who have 

I "lea what [ have bee n talking about 

IVh" don't even realize where the 

"rig i nated. 

In that case, 1 advi se who ever faU s 

tha t last category to go our and 

Ihe Cod f.·l.the r Tri logy and spend 

hi\' ten hours on your couch with a 

of popcorn , some M&lVI 's and your 

I mention to soa k in so me Sicil ian 

III<lge, confusing family relations, a 

lot of violence, and so me incredibly 

nt life lessons. 

It', ,t day well spent, 1 promise. 

Crystal Huynhcao (10) 

CARTOON BY ANITA HODGE 

Barely half of freshmen graduate on time 
Sixty percent of srudents freshmen at Centra l 

will make it to their senior year here. 

That is a terrible percentage. 

So terrible in fact, that five OPS high schools, 

including Cen tral, have been labeled "dropout fac

tories", according to the Sioux City]ourI1a!. 

A n Associated Press research gro up did a na

ti onal study finding one in ten schools coast to coast 

arc at Ccntral 's . le v~ l , or worse. 

Tn total , that 's over 1,700 high schools or vo

cational schools. 

However, according to the Associated Press, 

that is the same level as a decade ago, so education 

isn't necessarily declining. 

It certainly isn't improving in 

will keep teens at Central? 

' Ihat's the question of the hour, and it should 

be asked to those who have made the choice to 

leave. 

T{ the schools look at those who wish to leave, 

fi nd out why, and fill in any gaps in their services 

that may cause it, Central might just drop out of the 

list of schools with such poor tumour. 

Centra l'~ problem may be the environment of 

the school. S'w dents are often in., a Violent fight

ridden situation when going to Central to gain an 

cducation. Th is may force some students to leave to 

escape the violence. 

For sOlli e students it may be the admi nistra-

tion, which often tries to crack down on 

terms of enrollment however. 

70 percent of students in the 

nation graduate on tim e, with about 

half of minorities meeting that stan

dard. The reasoning often is due to 

problems outside of the classroom 

EDITORlAL 
policies which have long been forgotten 

or rejected by the srudent body, such ID 
tags whi ch have receivecl plenty ofcriti 

cism. 

............. 
The OPINION of 
the Reg i!ifer staff 

th at di stract stu dents. 

What can be done to solve the probl em' What 

This forceful nature is a huge 

change from more lax condirions at 

home and may result in studen ts leaving the con

fines of the school system at the first availability. 

Any way you look at it, it 's not a great thing. 

School districts across America need to crack down 

and attempt to keep kids in sch ool better than they 

do currently . 

H owever, the school system cannot be solely 

blamed. The people dropping out ultimately create 

these numbers, and they alone arc responsible for 

their actions . 

Luckily the age at wh ich one can drop out has 

ri sen. By the time most sntden ts are ·1S;the age you 

can legally drop out of school, they are already on 

the home stretch, and as a result the idea of drop

ping out loses its appeal somewhat. 

Why leave sc hool, when in only a few month s, 

you (an be g ranted a d ipl oma worth your four years 

of hard work' 

Hopefully this will decline the number of stu

dents missing out on their education . 

One thing the percen tage is a bi t unclear on 

is that 60% of sntdents graduate on time. The other 

40% didn't necessari ly drop out, but may have bee n 

held back. 

While that isn't qui te as horre ndous as drop-

ping out, it's certairily nothing to be proud o f, and 

is yet another issue to tackle before the percentage 

will drop. 

Are harder classes to b lame for the lack of good 

grades? 

No, most likely it is again the issue of at home 

problems. Sntdents distracted outside of school 

often bring the baggage with them , which weighs 

down their school ):v 9-~ ~ ,, "" . ,..rll, II,l r. 

The only way.,!o,'graduate is t6 : loove ~ i th <e> l:ltl : j 

home drama where it came from and to buckle 

down and focus. 

Easier said than done of course, but all the 

same, it is an important subject . 

Central has a long hi story, with years of 

achievement, thi s mar on its record is not one we 

as students should leave it with, for the better of the 

school and for ourselves . 

The problem won't go away with words or 

thoughts. [t will take action fro m the adm ini stra

tion, parents, and especially the sntdents themselves 

to show that Central is anything hu t a "Dropout 

Factory" 

Teens have lots of money, may lead to lots of trouble 
Knowing you have a wallet full of the g loriOUS green 

stuff is a good feeling. 

Maybe you'll go and grab a b ite to cat, then maybe catch 

a movie. 

So far, that's about $25 less that you now have in your 

wall et. 

On Monday morning :vou fo rgot to eat b reakhlst so you 

make a tr ip to the vending machine before first hour and buy 

some chips and a cold, refreshing soda. 

'111ere are two more dollars gone. 

l11e lunch menu call s fo r fi sh 

treasu res and the sti cky macaroni and 

cheese. 

So you opt for a doug hnut and 

juice instead. And another two do llars 

goes Aying out of your wallet . 

EDITORlAL ............. 
The OPINION of 
the Reg i.l'ler staff 

While at the mall with your friends, bruwsi ng th rough 

stores, you decide you need the belt hanging up on the wall,even 

though you already have live perfectly good ones at home . 

You don't even realize the pr ice until th e cashier tell s yo u 

the total is $20.26. 

You relent and hand over that hard ea rned cash. It 's only 

Wedn esday and YOll only have live dollars left in you wallet . 

You still have your phone bill to pay at the cnd of the lIlonth. 

Your gas tank is plunging towards empty. 

Next comes the monthly pattern of asking your parents for 

money. TIley then reject you, again. The sa mc thing happened 

the month before, why did you do the same thing again? 

In 2006 teens spent an average of $150 billion. TIley 

buy ciothes, cars, ccll phones, games , food, just about anything. 

Tce ns make up about 15 percent of the United States populat ion. 

Retailers and marketers arc targe t ing towards teens more than 

ever because teen s have the most disposable in come. 

Even if teen s arc paying for their own ceU phone bill 

that is still more money that wireless phone companies are 

making. Teens are also more likely to add more features to 

their phone bccause they feel they need to stay in touch all 

the time. They also have the extnl money to do that. 

Blit do they really need all those extra thi ngs' 

Of course nnt. 

It 's extra mo ney they have that they feel like they 

shou ld spend instead of save. 

Most of the things thar they do buy they don't need 

in the least bit. Many teens buy lots 'tnc! lots of junk food. It 
doesn't do any good to their bodies or wallets. On food alone 

it teen spends about $20-$30 a week . On top of that they feci 

th ey need the newest CD and latest pair of Nikes. 

EDUCAT ION 

QUEST 

\\ 
CARTOON BY KEVIN GIBBS/REGISTER 

'Rock the Nest' good promotion of school, students 
I t seems like it 's been a while since the school 

as a whole celebrated everything that makes it so 

great aU together. 

Road Show showcases the talent of the 

art students, teacher appreciation is strictly 

instructors, ,md Sports Banquet focuses 

athletics. 

for 

on 

But noth ing other than ' Rock the N es t" 

celebrates all of them as components of it great 

school and includes acade mics, d iversity,a nd history; 

tournam en t in the stadium, a child 's craft show, 

magic shows, performances by the Jazz Band, CHS 

singers, String ~ I a rt et, Bagpipers, Mariachi Band, 

and District Musi c Con test winners . 

There will also be building tours for alumni 

and parents, Chess demonstrations from the well 

reputated Chess Team, student art show and silent 

auction, poetry rcadings, and ath letic activities. 

And as if that is not enough, the re will also be a 

casual evening part)' at Kaneko Studio afterwards. 

al l of which arc Illain components of 

the sc hool as well. 

The event is both a fundraiser 

and a kick-oft' celebration for the 

school's 150th birthday which it will 

have in 2009 . 11,at in it's sclfis cause 

EDITORlAL 

Although it is nothing like State 

basketball where all students can be 

involved and excited, it is something 

that puts the school in a good light and 

makes money that will later benefit the 

The OPINION of 
the Regisler staff 

lor a blow out. 

It is a new tr"dition , the flier reads, hosted hy 

the Central High School foundation . 1 t's goal is to 

create a fun environment for alumni and students, 

celebrate what makes Cen tral one uf the bes t high 

schools in the state, but also rai se money to keep lip 

academics and extra curricular activities. 

Inc luded in the cel ebrati on, whi ch is held 

April 29th, is an international food hir, a soccer 

students. 

It·s a good opportun ity {or alumn i, parents and 

prospective students to check out the schoo l and it 's 

many line attributes. 

111e event has been well advertised around 

the school nor on ly because of the Aiers, but also 

because so many students are involved in it, it has 

become something to talk about. 

Either way, it is clea r 'Rock the Nest ' is 

bringing th e school together. 

c 
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CARTOON BY KEVIN GIBBS/REGISTER 

How far is Central willing to go for safety? 
San Ysidro, Columbine, Red Lake, Virginia 

Tech, and now Omaha. 

The December 2007 Christmas season will 

jive on in infamy over the qay tpat Robert Hawkins 

staged a mass murder in the Von l\'laur department 

srare at the Westroads malL Hawkins left Omaha 

shattered during what was supposed to be the most 

wonderful time of the year. 

Two weeks after this tragedy gripped Omaha, 

the Von Maur Department srare re-opened. Tight 

securi ty was everywhere, giving holiday shoppers 

a sense of security. People went back to shopping, 

comforted by the extra security. 

This entire episode brings to mind the safety of 

our schools. It was only by mere luck that Hawkins 

decided to go to Von Maur instead of Papillion-La 

Vista High School, where he had recently dropped 

out. 

Had he decided on PLVHS, there could 

possibly have been even more mourning families 

across the metro area. 

But what can we do? 

~tuqenrs dp JlQf "'lint to have tg go !mollgr 
security every day before being allowed to go into 

their school building. 

No, individually searching students every day is 

out of the question. 

When there was a bomb threat last year, almost 

80 percent of the student body skipped, some because 

OPS c~uld hire , more security guards, which 

would provide on the spot security and would 

shorten a reaction time should a school shooting 

rapp.;n fO pccflf ~r an O~S pigr ~$8R!' 
In the past, the administration has tried to 

implement certain safety features into daily life at 

CentraL 

Student 1.0. tags were introduced two years 

ago, with the purpose of keeping unwanted visitors 

out of Central. 

they felt searching backpacks would ~~~~~~~~~ 
be an invasion of their privacy. ED ITO RIAL 

The student population did not take 

kindly to this new daily requirement. 

Omaha Public Schools have 

considered investing in metal 

detectors, which are highly effective 

at revealing illegal weapons and 

. ........... . 
The OPINION of 

the Register staff 

Students would "forget them at 

home" or "lose them", feeling that their 

"rights" were being restricted. 

other dangerous objects like knives. 
. But if OPS did use them, would students feel 

that their rights are being violated? 

After Columbine, strict new 

gun laws were introduced into state legislatures 

nationwide, but almost none were passed into law. 

Why? 

Overall, when tragedies like the Von Maur 

shootings happen, there is a general clamor for' more 

safety in general. 

However, )Y~en ~es an~ [~gu~ ations are put 
in place, students and citizens resist oecause they 

believe their "rights" are being violated . 

So how far would we be willing to go? 

When will putting safety first truly be a 

violation of student rights? 

When the immediate shock of events such as 

the shootings at Von Maur wear off, will we still be 

willing to implement and cooperate with new rules 

and regulations for the benefit of our own safety? 

History says no, but maybe Von Maur will 
change our minds. 

Mter all, the next time there is a shooting in 

Omaha, it could be in one of our schools. 

This would be a tragedy that could be very 

easily avoided by taking the right precautions. 

Public school already feels too unsafe for many students 
Besides education, one of the primary missions 

of a school is to ensure student's and faculty's 

safety. 

With all of the recent college shootings that 

have been continuously Circulating the United 

States, this has become one of the most important 

and most difficult tasks schools not only in Omaha, 

but all across the country have begun to take on. 

Under no circumstance should any child ever 

feci that their physical safety and emotional well 

being is compromised at any time or under any 

circumstance. 

With this high of standard resting on their 

backs, and with the recent increase in violent acts 

all over the world, the OPS School district has 

become challenged with the decision to place metal 

detectors at the entrances of the schools. 

A metal detector is, simply, an electronic 

instrument used to locate specific types of metal. 

The metal detectors vary according to the specific 

needs of the consumer. 

They are most commonly used for airport and 

building security and occasionally special events. 

And now they might become common in 

school buildings. 

In fact, 

The fact that s~dents bring concealed weapons 

to school is the problem OPS are trying to cure by 

the placement of metal detectors, According to the 

National Education Association, at least 100,000 

students bring guns to school and at least 160,000 

students skip classes because they fear physical 

harm. 

noticeable decrease in weaponry brought to school, 

and more importantly inside the school. 

The only disadvantage of having this kind of 

technology in schools is that the machine can not 

distinguish the difference between a gun and a metal 

belt buckle therefore they can be considered faul ty. 

The entire school district as a whole may not 

experience violence at the same leveL There may be 

areas that entertain higher levels of violence due to 

location or to what kind of students 
But the question of how effective a 

metal detector would be still remains, 
EDITORIAL at;tend their school. Some schools 

may not experience violent acts at .. ....... .... 
They are most commonly installed 

in schools to check violence and are 

installed only in those schools that 

demonstrate a high crime rate. 

The OPINION of 

the Reg ister staff 
all. 

But by having a violent act 

They are placed at the entrances of schools 

and check every person who comes through that 

particular set of doors whether it be a student, 

teacher, security personnel or outsider. 

A alarm signal is produced by the equipment if 

it recognizes a conductive metal or material. With 

metal detectors being a part of schools there is a 

occur once or twice does not label 

the school or even bigger, the district, as "violent". 

Therefore, the question of metal detectors should be 

looked at as a whole and enacted accordingly. 

Violence, however, isn't only shown through 

means of a weapon but also through verbal or 

phYSical abuse that takes place in the halls, the 

classroom, or even outside of schooL 

After all, a student at Westside was pressured 

to leave the school because the bullying there 

was too much. The prejudice that student faced is 

not something ,that can be detected with a metal 

detector. 

Metal detectors at Central would be a waste of 

both time and money. 

These are other objectives, which promote 

the idea that students do not feel safe inside their 

school. 

According to an article published in the 

Educational Leadership magazine, prosocial 

behavior, which is simply positive actions that 

benefit others, is one way to decrease the amount of 

violence that occurs in school environments, 

Organizing peace in the school is a step that is 

vital for all successful schools whose goal is to teach 

and educate their students. By allowing students to 

discuss their feelings of rage or anger in a controlled 

environment with other peers who feel similar 

to them, creates a more relaxed and comfortable 

environment. 

An environment where students feel safe and 

secure at all times. 

Uniform testing for all Nebraska schools may prove to be useless 
. 

All of the tests in the state of Nebraska are not 

created equal. 

A new legislative bill in the Unicameral is hop

ing to change that. The bill would require that all tests 

mandated by the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) 

have the same standards all across the state, 

Presently Nebraska is the only state that doesn't 

have a uniform standardized test for the state. Teach

ers are able to utilize the School-based Teacher-led 

Assessment Report,ing System (STARS) method. 

both reading and math. 

No one can deny that those are great statistics. 

By ensuring that each student will have to take II 

uniform test the state government takes the risk that 

those numbers will go down. 

It is obvious to all students and teachers that 

NCLB needs to be reformed to truly be efffective in 

its goal to raise education standards. Government of

ficials woud be wise to take note of what STARS has 

done for the Nebraska Public Schools system. 
While the state sets the curriculum 

standards, teachers are able to instruct 

classes as they want to. School districts 

can make their own tests to see if the 

students are learning. 

~~~~~~~~~ Because of STARS, teachers are 
EDITORIAL able to add essays, which allows those 

Th~ 'O PINiON of students who are focused on writing 

and actually knowing the material in 

the curriculum, They don't have to just 

rely on multiple-choice questions, like 

the Register staff 

At first glance it sems that making 

the standards for all tests the same is the fair thing 

to do. Mter all, it is inevitable that often tests will be 

tougher to pass than another one covering the same 

material. There isn't anything that will change that if 

all tests arc not uniform across the state. 

However, test scores and results have shown 

that over four out of five elementary school students 

and secondary students met the national standards in 

the other forty-nine states. 

Too often standardized tests do not accurately 

reflect the learning levels of all students, Incorporat

ing the STARS method, give students an opportu

nity to be as successful as the next. 

However, any chance of NCLB actually being 

reformed to benefit the school systems in the country 

could be gone if this bill passes. 

CARTOON BY KEVIN OIBBSlREGISTER 

Another 

shootin 

another 

worry 

Another mass shooting. 

This time five people were (be 

17 were injured. 

Those words jumped OUI dt 

when I watched the news on Fe b. 14. 
At first glance, while ven' 

was just another Virginia Tech or 

Maur. 

It was only until I heard 

the shooting took place that I 

worry. 
Fear somehow wormed it,df 

my stomach making me feel a

my stomach had formed into krulI> 

had a death-like grip, which it p' I 

relinquish. 

I fought the urge to screalll, 

was only a miracle that no sounJ . 

out of my mouth and I didn't lh 

parents. 

I am not a brave person. 

In fact, I would probabll' 

Cowardly Lion in "The Wizard .,f I 
look like the bravest person on (mh. 

Ever since I was eight \'C,I,-

have been afraid of hundreds of 

J remember asking my mother 

would do if our house sudden" 

on fire. Whenever· .pere, is a 

warning, I always gathel"'up t h in~" . 

I don't want to lose and hide In 

basement, waiting if things got so 

run and hide in the bathroom. 

It's paranoid for me tll 

assume the worst in those I l'pCS 

situations, but it seems every week' 

news there has been a fire or a 

Those news reports are the th itrg' 

keep me cautious. 

However, I have never 

scared as I was on this year's 

Day, a day we're supposed to 

love. 

My cousin is a student at 1\. 
Illinois University, where 

Kazmierczak committed suicide (In 

fateful day. 

But not before taking the 

five innocent people who didn·t 

to die. 

When my mom heard the !l 

she tried to reassure me that ttl , 

probably wasn't on campus " h,n 

shooting occurred because she is ,I 

athlete. This worked until I learned ' 

she hadn't been on a bus trawling 

another state as I had hoped. 

She was on the campus when 

shooting happened, and she wa, 

be alive. 

If the shooting had happened ,I 

. earlier or a day later she could hart' 

one of those 17 people who were' . 

Or worse, she could have been one 

five dead. 

My cousin has a class in tht' 

lecture hall at the same time the , 

class was going on when the 

happened. The only difference ",,\i 

had it on different days. 

If the shooting had happened J 

earlier or a day 1ater, there would 

been a good chance that she coll id 

been seriously injured. It is only Ill' 

alone that she wasn't in the el, 

when the gunman opened fire and 

the lives of five innocent people . 

When my mom told me 

could only remai n silent and thank 

that one of my dear family 

wasn't seriously injured or dead. 

She is now back in that ,"I<l:·"" l._ 

going on with her life. For that 

alone, she is the bravest person I I 

If that had happened at a school 

was attending, I don't know if I 
have the courage to continue going 

to that school. 

My cousin is living her life 

though . a humongous tragedy 

in her life and the lives of coun 

people who were at the univcrsitr. 

has tremendous courage and I hope 

someday I can be as brave as she is 

right now. She was lucky to be 

those hundred of students and 

who weren't injured or dead 

the shooting, 

I only wish that those fi ve 
who died and those 17 who 

wounded could have been as lucky ,Ii 

was that day. 

Oa 

die 

J 



ever, one was 

. to begin with. 

It had a beautifully 

ous moviegoers with real 

Omaha Japanese Film Festival 
FilmStreams steps out of the box once again by 

hosting the Omaha Japanese Film Festival. 

See page15B 

Artist gets Recognition 
Freshman's artwork sold for over $300 

for benefitting neighborhoods. 
See e13B 

David, played by Hayden Christiansen, hides from agents of the Palantlne in the hideout of one of the other jumpers In one of the movie's Intense scenes. The special effects in the movie were some of the best ever seen on the big screen, but it 

didn't stop the audience from not caring about most of the characters. The movie was based on the novel written by Steven Gould, which several awards. 

Making a fasihion statement 
'Fashion has changed over the 

years from clothes to a form of 

. self-expression. From chang

ing hairstyles and clothing to 

getting tattoos and piercings, 

it shows our individuality. 

Story by Alana Brunow, 

Kim Buckley and 

Angelica Genovesi 

Photos by Alana Brunow 

In the 60s it was rare to find a man who had even one of hi s ears pi erced. 

Over 40 years later, it has become more common for a guy to get one or 

both of his ears pierced, and some of the guys walking around in the school 

hallways have both of them of pierced. 
. Fashion has continually evolved with the changing times, and the height 

of fashion is being challenged by ordinary tee ns. 

The appearance of a person is important and unfortunately stereo

types can be formed based on it. 
What prompts teenagers to dress differently from other tee ns or to 

dye their hair multiple colors? 
Fashion trends have come and gone with the seasons. What hasn't 

changed has been the fact that the clothes we wear, the way we style hair and 

what tattoos ahd piercings we get express who we are. 

HAIR 

Freshman Alexandria Manzer has blonde highlights in her hair. She wanted 

to get highlights because she thought they looked cute. 

Caitlyn Conner has been dying her hair for two years. She said she decided 

to change the color of her hair because it was something different. 

"I like the reactions I get," she said. 

Conner said it's pretty fun to see how her family reacts and the fact that 

people stop and stare at it. 
Right now Conner's hair is a dark red, which she decided to try because it 's 

her favorite color and she has an Irish heritage. She also said she wears a lot of 

green clothes and that she thought the red hair would look good with it. 

Because of her appearance, Conner feels people stereotype her. 

"People think I'm a Satanist and I worship the devil and that's not true at 

all," she said. 
Conner knows at least ten people that dye their hair and Manzer said many 

Continued to "Fashion" on Page 14B 

. ~ .. -, ;.. .. , . 

Young leadership 

strengthens band 
SAMANTHA LA.NG 

Sophomore Rio Longoria drums to rhe beat of the music every day. 

Longoria, the first g irl snare drummer on the marching band, took on the ro le of 

captain of Central's drumline thi s year. Band teacher Peter VVilgcr sa id th at I ,ongoria 

is mature and has demonstrated her ski ll s as a musician. H e said Longoria is a role 

model for the percussion section as well as the band as a whole. 

When Longoria was age six, she received her first drum set and sta rted taking 

lessons soo n after. 

"Drumm ing has always been something I could really get into," Longoria said . 

"My parents knew lliked it , and kept signing me up to see if I would stick to it." 

She got the oppornll1ity be step up on the drum line her freshmen year. 

"Towards the end of freshmen year, Todd (Alba) came up to me one day, and 

told me to fill out an application for a section leader position . Only two other people 

turned in forms," Longoria said, "so th ey went ahead, and gave me th e captain titl e." 

For Longoria, the hardest part of being captain is keeping on top of everything 

and fitting the time into her schedule. 

Longoria's responsibiliti es range from calling other members to remind th em 

about th e practi ces, to deciding if someone gets to keep their position on the lin e. 

"Last week, myself, Mr. Cosby, and other section leaders had to issue a meeting 

to decide if we should pull someone out of drumline or l1or, and th at was definitely 

the hardest decision I've been faced with so far," she said. 

Although the job of captain can be difficult, there are many fun aspects to 

even out the hard decision making. 

"My favorite part about being captain is being in control,"shc said. 

"I love being able to tell people when they fimuly get to gu hume." 

This year, Longoria is in the marching, pcp and concert ba nd, 

takes part in jazz band and takes inst rumental lessons. Whil e in 

college she hopes to major in music. 

"I would love to have a career in music, but I'm afraid that I 

won't be able to make a living on that alone and I really don't wan t 

to be a music teacher," she said. 

For her remaining years at Central, Longoria would 

like to remain a captain of the drurnlin e and fu rther her 

knowledge in music. 

"I would like to get some more experience," Longo

ria said, "but I would also like to spend more ti me on the 

drumline, so somewhere down the road, I co, tid make a few 

changes for the better." 

Wilger praised Longoria for is her taki ng music 

seriously as well as the practices, perfiJrmances 

and all aspects of her musical experience. H e 

said she has an exemplary work ethi c. 

Band teacher Tom Cosby said 

Longoria demonstrates l e~ldership 

through her playing. 

"She always makes Sllre she has 

her part down," he said. 

He also said Longoria puts in a 

lot of time setting up equipment an d 

calling and reminding students about 

rehearsals. He also said her leadership 

is reflected in her attirudc because she 

always tries, even if it is late at night. 

Cosby said being a captai n gives 

Longoria a new perspective and she is able to sec the other 

side of music , including allof the organization and planning be

fore rehearsal. 

Kim Buckley contributed to this story 
PHOTO BY SAMANTHA LANG/REGISTER 

Sophomore Rio Longoria plays the snare drum during 

one of the band practices earlier in the year. 
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ectin asa 
From elbow macaroni that was used to make arts and crafts when you were younger 

chicken fettuccine, pasta has been eaten for over 4,000 years. Here are some places · 

Omaha to enjoy pasta dishes influenced from Italian favorites without going broke. 

A bowl of penne pasta with a basic red marinara sauce is just one of the many variations one is sure to find in an Italian restaurant. Most pasta dishes come served with cheese on top and herbs such as basil and oregano are mixed in to add an 

Italian flavor to the pasta. Another sauce that is typically used on pasta is the alfredo sauce09, which is made up of butter, cream and various white cheeses. 

£ >",'1i:: i' '~j~lft1'" Noodle Zoo 
Address: 4950 Dodge St. , 

Best D i ~ h : Szechuan I 

'.0.",0" I 

11 rl A 

Ill' KI ~ lll lI CKLEY 

' lne Noodle Zoo is a contradiction 

in itself 

The atmosphere was elegant, but the 

food served th ere was reminiscent of a 

fas t- ti)od res taurant such as McDonalds 

or Burger Ki ng. 

One was almost sure to be 

disappointed at the lack of noodles 

the res taurant serves. lhere were mOre 

choices for sandwiches and salads than 

there were tiJr noodl es. 

' Inc nood les bowl s served there 

were greasy. The Szechuan Noodles bowl 

was meant to have an Asian taste to it. 

Key word : supposed to. 

Not onlv was the di sh a little too 

spicy for nood les, but that greasy taste 

just wouldn't go away, no matter how 

many sips of coke one took. 

While the dish had vegetables in 

it, one couldn't help but feci guilty about 

eating the nood le bowl. 

Yes, even the vegetables were unable 

to unabl e to escape the g reasy confines 

of the di sh. 

lnere wasn't really a sauce, such 

a marinara or a alfredo. It were th e 

toppings th at gave texture and flavo r to 

the noodles. 

' lne whole dish probably would 

have been good, and healthy, if it weren't 

fo r th e MSG that was probably put on 

top of the di sh. 

'Th e Foccasia Bread, whi ch came 

with th ~ meal, was thc hest part of the 

meal , sin ce it was the only thing that was 

mcatl t to be greasy. 

Yes, rwo sli ces of bread trumped 

the entire noodle dish. 

That is how one knows that the 

Nood le Zoo is not the place to go fo r 

some amazing pasta. 

'Thankfully the prices of the noodle 

dishes were a lot cheaper than one would 

sec at typicalltalian res taurant. 

A nood le bowl and a can of soda 

costs less than SID dollars, a real bargain 

compared to the more expensive dishes 

offered at other restaurants. 

The salads 

and the 

sandwiches prices were about the same 

as the nodlc bowls. 

'O,e noodle bowls alsu managed to 

fill a person IIp. The meal w~ s well worth 

the cheap pri ce, if une ignored th e greasy 

taste of the fo od. 

ll,c service there was pretty good 

and the workers were pol ite. They were 

able to serve their customers quickly and 

without any. problems. 

Spaghetti Works 
, Add ress: 1105 Howard 51. 

Best Dish: ~ettu cc ine 

Alfredo 

11 111 
HI' PATRICK RR EEN 

Spaghetti Works is fantastic. 

]f one is looking for delicious food, 

sub- par service and waiters that would 

rather get back to their own drink than 

rather fill yours, "the Works" is great. 

And the food is delicious. And 

the atmosphere is great. And if one is 

forgiving, th ey will not mention the 

obvious crumbs fro m the crumb~ of the 

person before them. 

Summed-up, Spaghetti Works is 

overp ri ced and over-hyped. Before one 

goes to "the Works," they might expect 

something like a special ity in Spaghetti. 

And at fi rst it seems you would get that. 

At th e large wooden doors, one is 

greeted by the hostess with a wide-eyed 

smile. 

Not too wide that you would think 

she were on something, but just wide 

enough to greet cordially with a, 'hey, 

nice to meet you.' 

Then a prompt waiter comes up and 

whisks you away to the tall booths that 

arc in the typical restaurant. 

Except, he walks past them to the 

tables, not the coveted booths. 

After re -directi ng him to where you 

wou ld like to be seated, his smirk and 

scornful eyes detest you. 

So far, the atmosphere is fantastic 

and the personnel is mediocre. ' 

After sweeping the crumbs from 

the table, one orders from a menu a little 

bit too pricey for pasta. 

The whole experience reminds 

oneself of having a tooth pulled at a 

family reunion. 

The food is alright. It really isn't that 

spectacular, but come on. When a person 

goes to Spaghetti Works, they really 

a ren't expecting the best food. 

The 

pasta offers many options, but remain 

far away from the cheese bread, which is 

more like buttered cardboard. 
The bott~m lin'e ·is: simple:: I f' you 

want better food for a cheaper price 

follow these simple steps. 

Step one, get in your car and ensure 

that there's enough gas in the tank. 

Step rwo, one should go to 

Grand ma's house. 

Step three, ask for some home

made pasta. 

Step four, give her a hug and thank 

heavens that you didn't spend 20 dollars 

on some slop from rude people. 

1 Vivace 
I I Address: 1108 Howard 51. 

i Best Dish: Carbonara 

111111 
BY KIM BUCKLEY 

The moment one walks into the 

building, the diner knows there is bound 

to be good food. 

Vivace is one of the most elegant 

ltalian restaurants in the Old Market, 

and perhaps in the whole downtown 

area. While the atmosphere was friendly, 

it was a place where one goes for a quiet 

meal, not a place where people are able 

to be loud. 

The food at Vivace was some of the 

best in the Old Market. 

There is no need to order appatizers 

since you are constantly given comple

mentary bread. 

The best pasta dish was the Car

bonara. ] t was savory, especially with egg 

yolk that was cooked onto the noodles. 

While the pancetta was fairly salty, it 

balanced out the creamier flavors of the 

other ingredients. 

The Carbonara had peas and red 

onions along with the pancetta on top of 

the dish. They were able to bring a little 

sweetness to the dish. 

While having a meal that would fill 

a person up, the desserts looked so good 

a person had to sample one. The best one 

was the creme brule. 

The creme brule was savory, but 

could have been more sweet. The dessert 

was creamy, and it left a good aftertaste 

in the mouth. 

1he customer service at the res

taurant was good, with the waiters and 

waitresses being attentive to all~lost every 
Single deta.il. " , 

The prices at Vivace, like all of the 

upper-scale Italian restaurants, tended 

to be expensive. A pasta dish would cost 

anywhere around $13 to $17. However, 

the food was more than worth it. 

Vivace is the perfect place to eat be

fore Prom or Homecoming. 

Macaroni Grill 
Address: 701 N. 102nd St. 

Best Dish: Chicken 
Fettuccine 

11111 
BY ALI HODGE 

If you are wanting to go someplace 

unique and handsome with good food, 

a nice atmosphere, and that's relatively 

cheap.. . then Macaroni Grill isn't the 

place for you. 

Seafood seemed to be a favorite at 

the Macaroni Grill. 

Pasta alfredo with shrimp, acallops 

and muscles. 

Spaghetti with crab. 

Ravioli with clams and crab. 

Practically any type of pasta is 

paired with any type of seafood there is. 

This is all fine and dandy if you 

forget that we live in Omaha Nebraska 

which is five billion miles away from the 

nearest ocean. 

Taking that into consideration, one 

can see why the sea food was not fresh. 

The pa~ta is okay. There arc better 

dishes that could be had, but it wasn't 

too much to complain about. 

One aspeet of the dining that truly 

is unique and perhaps not wise, but cool 

nevertheless is the honor system. 

When a customer orders a glass of 

wine for instance - that was not me by 

the way - the waitress brings a glass as 

well as the whole bottle of wine. Every 

time the customer fills their glass, they 

tally the table, which is covered in one 

large piece of paper, with a crayon. 

It's cool how how the company 

trusts their customers, but I could see 

where they could loose out on some 

money this way. 

Therefore I wonder if it's wise. 

Not all of the aspects of the res

turant is bad. For one, the service 

1;;;;;== there is kind, entertaining, 
and quick. 

Also, cus-

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY KIM BUCKLEY IREGISTER 

tamers don't seem to have to wait very ready. 

long before their food comes either, The best dessert at Vince tll ,", 

which is good. . the creme brule. The luscioll ' ,'.-

But it WQuid certainly b~ better if " wa!" -swcet· afld ," sa~Fy. ~ and: 
when it came, it was tasty. . melted like hot butter when it IT' ,',' , . ",

Vincenzo's 
Address: 1207 Harney St. 

Best Dish: Pennc Diavolo 

11111 
BY KIM BUCKLEY 

With one bite of the delicious food 

at Vinceozo's a person is suddenly trans

ported to Italy, with the flavors of basil 

and oregano lingering in the mouth of 

the eater. 

Vincenzo's Italian Ristorante is one 

of the newest Italian restaurants to come 

to the Old Market. 

The restaurant offered many ap

pealing appetizers that it bccame hard 

to choose. 111e be~t was the bruschetta, 

which was some sliced Italian bread that 

was brushed with olive oil and topped 

with slices of tomatoes and melted 

cheese. The slices of tomatocs lent a dif

ferent texture from the typical bruschetta 

with diced tomatoes. 

The best pasta dish ~n the menu 

was, without a doubt, the Penne Diavolo, 

which was one of the house favorites. It 
was the perfect blcnd of sweet and spicy. 

The sauce, which was made fro'm 

their marinara sauce and cream, was 

sweet, perfectly contrasted to the spicy 

I talian sausage that was one of the top

pings. The ltalian sausage added a lot of 

texture to the dish and some of the pieces 

were pretty big. 

The red peppers were creamy and 

soft, which went along with the sauce 

perfectly. 

This dish alone was enough to fill 

a person up. 

If that wasn't enough all of the 

desserts sound good s~ one was al

ways tempted to order one, even if 

one's stomach was strained 

from eating too 

much al-

the mouth . 

The prices tended ro be on the

pensive side, but if one didn't (11< ;,1" 

appetizer or a dessert than the C' ,:r,,' 

weren't too bad of a price. The onh 

that could have been better was the ' 

ing, which was a little too dim, 

The atmosphere was cozy, II iI',', 

made up for the lighting. 

Vincenzo's is a restaurant th"t 

keep you coming back. 

Address: 203 S. 72nd 

Best Dish: Macaroni and 
Cheese 

11 111 
BY MICHELLE RIEGER 

Combine a fast food joint wi th ,I 

dine in restaurant, take away the Wl'"" 

and screaming little kids in the pLlI' 

pen, add a bunch of fancy dishes ,uch .I' 

Indonesian Peanut Saute or Past'l 

and Ollt comes Noodles and Cotnl':l n\'. 

The eater can sit him or her,cl i' 

down in a comfY, clean booth or t,thk. 

The eater then waits only a coupk o( 

minutes for a server to present the 

delicious smelling food to their t:lhk. 

Their most famous dish, Wisconsin 

Macaroni and Cheese, has their nr i .~in , tl 

cheeses and fresh cream on top of rlh!'" 

macaroni, topped off with chedd:lr-j.h'k 

cheese. Their potstickers bring th e (';11 (1 

back to the Asian country that thel ' 

orginated. The spicy blend of sea si>ni tl~' 

, chicken and vegetables covered by ., 

won ton wrap make the eater's mnllt h 

water. To add the to the flavor, it "" I; 

served with a soy-ginger sauce wi rh 

even more tang. 

The atmosphcrr 

was lively and wd 

coming. The C I IC: 

would leave Ihi 

, restaur ,l tl ' 

wanting 

try more. 
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isual contest allows students to show talent 
BY MARK VONDRASEK 

W hen you think of Photoshop, you imagine celebrity 

making up false stories and putting certain modified 

on the cover of say Entertainment Weekly, or People 

agazine. 

But this time around, different students from around the 

submitted their own photo-shopped photo's to be judged 

awarded in a state competition. 

Entries for the Nebraska State Visual Arts Competition 

accepted this past January throughout the state of 

. 'Jct)ra';ka. An awards ceremony was held on Saturday February 

at 1 :OOpm for the winners. 

Visual arts are pictures that someone creates using several 

elements and bringing the'rrt' a11 ' t6gether into a pierure 

th at represents 'a 'certain messag~ 0; id ~ar t:hat the artist wants to 

uralist takes 

time to speak to 

art club members 
BY KIM BUCKLEY 

One thing is evident: a talent for art and painting runs in 

the Harrison family. 

Muralist Richard Harrison, the father of alumna Em

ily Harrison and Sophomore Rebecca Harrison, spoke to the 

me mbers of Art Club during their meeti ng on March II. 

Harrison owns his own mural business called A Midsum

mds Mural. 

One of the first things Harrison did was show a short vid

co, made by a friend who is a film buff, that showed the murals 

he has painted around the city. 

After the film he shows some more photos of his murals 

fro m his web site and talked about the techniques he used to , 
create them. 

One of those techniques is to start covering the mural 

with a clear acrylic glaze before actually painting into it. An

other one of his techniques is mixing the paint with another 

glaze to keep the paint wet. 

Harrison studied art in high school and painted some mu

rals during that time period. 

He attended Ottowa University in Kansas. It was at that 

college that Harrison got in designing sets. 

He told the Art Club members that the theater depart

ment had only one professor and he ended up painting eight 

Icts for the drama productions, several of which won contests 

and one that went to a national competition. 

Harrison went on to earn a degree in scene design. He 

then went on to work at a mural company in Chicago. 

He then moved to Omaha and started his own compa

ny. Harrison has painted murals for restaurants, churches and 

nursing homes. 

"I get to be a different artist every day," Harrison told the 

Art Club members. 

He said he docs a project every week and does around 30 

or 40 murals a year. . 

The desire to be an artist grew early when he was a kid. 

Ilarrison said as early as the age of two, he drew compulsively. 

Growing up, Harrision said, he had a neighbor who he 

would draw with. They would share stacks of blank paper and 

they would draw stories. 

"I feel more confident as a drawer than a colorist," he 

said. 

Harrison said he likes to design early in the morning with 

little sketches. 

While he doesn't have a favorite mural he said he gets 

excited about the project of the week. He told the Art Club 

members that onc of the most fun murals he painted was a 

twenty-foot fish . 

Harrison said that while painting murals for kids is fun 

and playful, he likes painting the more serious ones better be

cause he gets a feeling of real depth when he does those. 

The muralist has painting murals for six churches, and 

liarrison said he really likes painting murals that have to do 

with Biblical hiStory. 

One of the things Harrison said he was grateful for was 

job security. He said he feels privilege to be paid a percentage 

of the money and have a contract before painting the mural 

because not many artists have that job security. 

convey to the viewer. 

The Omaha Public High Schools that competed were 

Benson, Bryan , Burke, North, Northwest, South, and Central. 

Five Omaha M iddle school s competed in the competitio n, 

including Buffet, Beveridge, Marrs, Bryan Middle, and Norris. 

Five hundred and thirty six pieces of art were selecterl for the 

competition in the Omaha Puhlic Schools I}i strict . 

Several students participated in the Nebraska State Visual 

Arts Competition. One student, Gabby Gard, competed in the 

competition but did not recei ve any awards. 

Gabby is a current memher of Central High School's Art 

Club. 

"Even though I didn't win anything, it was still a fun 

ac tivity to be involved in" she explained. 

Teachers from each school were allowed to choose twel1ty

five works maximum to submit into the competition'. ·Stud ents 

were required to submit original photos that were used to create 

th eir works of art. 

Students had to cake their own photos and were not 

allowed to use publ is hed photos to create their art. There were 

also restrictions as to how large their works could be. For 

instan ce, an individual piece of art could not be more than 

forty-eight inches in any directions. 

Several different categories divided the competition up for 

students and judges, Some of the categories were Animation, 

Photography, Ceramics and Glass, and Video and Ftlm. 

Animation is the art of creati ng a cartoon or movie. This 

would involve individually drawing out each slide and putting it 

together in to a "slideshow" or "cartoon", Students were allowed 

to use computers to put together their work, and were required 

to subinir all tools' that ' were' used'in creating their work. 

Photography was all abou t chemically processing film into 

COURTESY OF 20TH CENTURY FOX 

Freshmen Aaron Perry sketches out an idea in his art class for one of the projects he will do. One of Perry'.s ar:t projects 

sold for over $300 dollars at an auction benefitting the Neighborhood Center for the Greater Omaha organization. 

Drawing of Omaha landmark 

gets young artist recognition 
BY ANGELICA GENOVESI 

Aaron Perry, a freshman art student, received recogni tion 

for hi s inkdrawi ngofan Omaha landmark in the Neighborhood 

Center for Greater Omaha Art Contest. 

"it was the first co ntest I've ever entered and 1 was really 

surprised to get any recognition at aU," said Perry. 

He chose to do a drawing of a Dundee lamppost with 

a hanging fl ower arrangement, which stood in front of the 

historic view of the Omaha Bee, an old Omaha newspaper. 

The subject Perry chose lit perfectly with the theme, which 

was to illustrate and reAect Omaha neighborhoods, identifiable 

landmarks and community leaders. 

The contest was open to anyone ages eight to 18 in 

Douglas, Sarpy and Pottawattamic counties. 

Perry's artwork specifically received an honorable 

mentioned but was included in the group of 33 pieces which 

were auctioned off. His piece earned $325, which benefi ted the 

Neighborhood Center for the G reater Omaha organizati on. 

"1 was real ly astonished at how much my piece went for," 

said Perry. 
The even t had a goal to raise 125,000, which includes the 

money earned from auctioning the artwork. 

Perry is only in his first year of art and really excels and 

enjoys everything he attempts for the class. 

Margaret Qyinn, his current art teacher, is very impressed 

with the determination and creativity he displays while in 

class, 
"He is always the first one to fin ish a project and is always 

eager to begin another," she said . 

making pictures. Photos could be in color, black and white, : 

or experimental. Students were also asked to give a small : 

statement on all tools used and the process at which they made : 

each picture. : 
Omaha Central High School took thirty-six awards, not : 

including two Lauritzen Gardens Honorable Mentions. This : 

is the best in the state for an individual school in the visual ' 

arts competition. 1he next highest number of awards for 

an individual school is North High School with thirty-one 

awards. Next after that is Benson High School with twenty

nine awards . 

The Omaha World Herald sponsored the awards ceremony. 

The awards ceremony took place on February 23rd, at the TAC , 

Building Auditorium . 

The exh ibit of over two thousand pieces of art will remain : 

on di splay until March 12th,2008. 

Novel shows unique 

view of factory life 

in modern China 
BY AU HODGE 

This may be a cliche, but if you want a book that will make 

you think, but also make you crinkle you eyebrows in wonder, 

than "In The Pond" is for you. If you aJso want a book that will 

shock you at the different ways people live across the world, this 

is certainly for you. 

H a Jin, an award winning author for his views and inter

pretations of modern life in China, has made a splash with this 

novel. He paints a very stern, stressful picture of China, with 

very little culture, but shows more than anything what work

ers in factories have to go through for survival. And above all, 

as sort of a side note, the 

importance of art. 

The story follows a 

worker in a Chinese fer

tilizer plant, Shao Bin . 

He, his wife, and his 

daughter all live in a one 

room dirt floor dormitory 

in a large compound. For 

years Bin has been seek

ing to move his fami ly to 

the factory housing. In 

hi s opinion he has been a 

good worker; he has been 

with the company for 

years, he has followed the 

one-child law, and he has 

never caused trouble. But 

the company keeps look

ing over him. 

Bin finally becomes 

angry at such mistreat

ment and wages war 

against the presidents of 

the company by publish

ing cartoons and editori

als about them in local 

newspapers. Bin is a self-

• .. 
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"In The Pond" 

Author: Ha Jin 

"'" 
taught artist and scholar and with such skill in calligraphy as 

well as his natural-born wit and courage, he gives them a run 

they will never forget. 

There is certainly nothing happy about most of the book. 

In fact, it is much of the time angry, tense and sorrowful. That's 

not to say the ending is the same way. 

Ha Jin has created a book that all nations can learn some

thing from. Although it is set in China, it has a strong message 

that with enough determination and passion, one can achieve 

anything. 

Jin's writing is in teresting. It has a special ring to it that 

suggests that English isJin's second language. Ifthat 's the case, 

he is very skilled at English. If that is not the case, he should 

really work on his writing before he goes to publish a book. 

However, in this instance, his slightly awkward syntax adds the 

oriental spirit of the nove l. 

Al though "]n The Pond" is a short read - only about 300 

pages - it has a huge impact on readers. One thing is for cer

tain, whether it is liked or not: anyone who reads this book will 

be able to see themselves in it and learn something from it. 

, 
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group of students who were enthusiastic 

~nd wanted to participate, 

Grossman said ~ he wanted to pW'tici

pate in tht Band Olympics because it \V4S 

fun and sh ~ eojoys competition when it 

came to playing the flute. w 

W,iJ.ger credited the juniors and seniors 

who left a legacy that let other students 

it's im P9rtant to improve for. getting 

a big group of students that parti9.pated. 
Tt'$ part of the pr9gfession of improv-

ing as a musician,nWnger said, . . 

!Ii' He said t~ year: the students really 

took respon ~ lbility and worked hard. He 

sald he always wants to see as many s1:4dems 

participate who possibly coUld. 
; One of the thi p.g$ " WUger ~ aid the 

. members who . ~ti o.i pated in the Band 

Olympics was a lot 

"Mamma Mia" proves humorously fun for entire family 
BY KJM BUCKLEY ki nds of chaos emerged on the little G reek island that was the 

setti ng of the story until the musical reached its picture perfect 

Who would have thought that a musical based on the ending . 

songs by a singing group, Abba, tha t has all but fi zzled out While it was a bit of a stretch to include all of the Abba 

would be so entertaining? songs, this was cl early a musical that was light hearted and not 

"Mamma M ia" to ld the story aboLI t Sophie, who only mea nt to be taken too seriously. 

wanted her fa ther to walk her down the aisle. That was probably the reason why the musi-

lhat single wish couldn't have been sim- cal was so good. 

pIer, right? "Mamma Mia" It offered laughs and entertainment while 

Afte r all , it is eve r)' girl 's dream to have Tl all the while the audience knew there was go ing Place: Orpheum 1eater 
her fa ther give her away at her wedding. 1 ~ i ':l to be a happy ending. 

The only catch? I , C liche, yes, but dang it ifit wasn't fun to see 

She did n't know who her fath er eve n was. on stage. 

The solution? While the story line was c e r: ~ t; t:. ~ 9 .. ~~ r S~ ~ 
' '-'''If/'v'lte three o(11C.r m 'o t4 ~ r' ; '£prmer sweet ~ . .' . .', " .. '.' phie and her quest to find her dad, It was SusIe 

J i lt' I( fl~ 1. I r')l l ,rll I I I I t I . U,J!1 r !1~"J I Ir, Il IH. ·}tJ. llluJ . I 

hearts to the wedding and find out wh ich of those three IS her McMonagle, who played SophIe s mother D onna, who was the 

rather, all in one day. heart, soul and star of the musical. 

As expected, th ings did not go as Sophie planned as all McMonagle belted out all of her songs wi th ease, includ-

ing the title song "Mamma Mia." She showed she had vocal 

range as she handled the song "Winner Takes It All ~ with ease 

and more th an a li ttle sorrow. 

She not only sang amazingly well, but she also handled 

the emotional scenes like a pro. H er performance as Do nna 

alone was worth every dollar spent on the admission ticke t. 

Kittra W ynn C oomer and M ichelle Elizabeth Dawson, 

who played D on na's f riends Rosie and Tanya, were comedic 

gold. They had the audience cracking up almost every time they 

were on stage. Their acting was stupendous and they naiJed 

their solo so ngs. 

Credit must be given to D awson, Coomer and Mc

M onagle for bringing a lot of energy to the number "Dancing 

OlIee n," and actually having fun on stage, and not just pretend

ing. That number had the audience applauding . 

The ligh ti ng and staging flf th& musical was ·average. They 

really d idn't make a difference to the musical , either pOSitively 

or negatively. 

The costumes included a beautifi.Ll white wed di ll~ ~I" 

that was absolutely stunning. 

It was a pity that the dress was seen in only onc " , .... 

the scenes of the second Act. 

The sets , while simple, still managed to scem like ,I I','" 

the little Greek village. A lot of the sets could be mm. 

a lot of ease. 

The songs in the productio n was ca tchy. "Vhilc it ,\ 

dated for most teenagers, th ey still managed to entcI I 

aud ience and tell Sophie and D onna's story. 

The pit orches tra of th e musical kept th e musil ' Ii 

with an electric gui tar playing in the beginning ofh'ltl, .\." 

A t times, wh en it was only the pi t orchestra pia\!; _. 

wondered if the musical th,g was going to be un st")!:l " 

ally basef!? , . • -&t:a.d).SGO group and) ., 
recent O [ :ra ~ ,;;; ':" ~~ "',' 

"Mamma M ia" is bound to keep audiences sin.gil '_ . 

like Donna in the ti tle song, "l\1y, my, how can I resist I,': 

Teens choose identity through unusual piercings, ~airstyl e s 
Continued from "Fashion" on Page lIB One of the coolest accessories right now are gauges. the work of art perm a nently tattooed on various places of their 

body. 

sai d she bel ieves that dying their hair a different color is a trend 

among teenagers. 

Gauges are put in the ear or another lose area of skin through a 

process caLl ed stretching. Many people get tattoos for fun or j ust because they ad

mire a certain image. Others get tattoos for personal reasons 

and the artwork becomes symbolic. "If they (teenagers) like a certain color, they' ll dye their 

ha ir," M anzer said. 

While Conner has dyed her hai r blue, green and black, 

Manzer has stuck with one color. M anzer said shc isn't really 

concerned about the chemicals in the dye damaging her hair. 

"I began stretching because I was truly inte rested and fond 

of the concept and the way it was done. I also thought it was 

cool and trendy, but that wasn't the reason I began to stretch my 

ears. It was my individual decision," Junior Jen elle Smithberg 

said. 

A touching exa mple of this is when someone's friend or 

family dies and they get a cross or another image that reminds 

them of their lost love one on their skin. Thi s leaves a penn a

nent reminder of their loved one. 

Con ner said once when she bl eached her hair twice in one 

day and went to a barber, who said if she kept bleaching it, her 

hair wou ld fall out. C onner stopped bleaching her hair and said 

she just sticks to dyi ng it. Giving your hair a chance to rest 

betwee n bleaching is vital. Waiting at least six weeks between 

bleaching helps nourish the hair back to health. 

Smithberg has had stretched ears since the summer. While 

one inch is her goal, her ears have stopped stretching. Other individuals get tattoos just to express themselves 

with a unique qr common symbol or design. Junior Steve Pelish has had stretched ears for around four 

to five mon ths. His ears have stretched to the size 0 and his goal 

for them to be stretched to size 00 (double zero). 

"I did it because I co uld," he said. 

Some people take pierCing a step further. 

Junior D yllon Ishii takes piercings to a whole new level. 

Some examples of some more common symbols seen on 

mostly younger generations are nautical stars, band logos , flow

ers, and butterflies . 

Senior Kurt West had hi s first tattoo done at Revolution 

Studios three months ago. 
" ,tattoos has been Ii; ed to getting infections and d~· 

BODY PIERCINGS 

• 
G i,;ng himself a new piercing almost everyday, many people 

are are often astonished when they see a few of his unique 

piercings. 

"I've pierced my belly button, arm, ears, nipples, lip, eye

brow, and other variolls places including my achilles tendon," 

said Ishii. 

His goal was to get a qual ity piece of artwork that he 

would never regret . San F IW'es, one of his favorite artists has 

multiple books published with his artwork. Kurt took the im

age for his tattoo from onc of these books to Revolutions. 

h as Hepatitis B. N e e dl ~ should besteril.ized to "",I\It 

~ n't happen, and tbe I);eedle should be disposed ot' ', ll tI~ . . 

Piercings of all sorts have become a very fashionable and 

trendy part of today 's society. W hether it 's a hoop, a stud, inside 

the ear, outside the ear, nose, tongue, eyebrow, lip, belly- button 

or any other type of creative piercing that is being done today, 

people use it as a form of expression. 

His high tolerance for pain shows as he pierces himself 

somewhere new at least twi ce a month. 

"It hurt a lot because of the position I had to sit in," said 

Kurt. Overall, the pain that comes with getting a tatto may vary 

because different people have different thresholds for pain and 

it depends what area you get the tattoo because some areas such 

as the neck may be more sensitive than others. !PIER GS: : \' 
Piercings can reveal a fo rm of rebellion or simply a form of 

interest , for so me it is even part of their religion or cultu re. TATTOOS 

• 
With only two visits, his tattoo was co mpleted in three 

and a half hours, 

~ . ,; . Li os, b o&' ~ !!&er:cing nas been llnkeCl to disease, ,lIch 

: \IS '$ B, and it is pOSSible for it to g~ ' i nfu c t ed . A ,",ron 

• n.eed1e should he ~ d during the p i~rclngs and after usc ,hJ'uld Junior Sergio M ontanez has had a pierced tongue fo r 

abollt the las t three years. H e got it because he thought it 

looked cool. 
For decades, tattOOing has been a rebellious fad . Each 

individual that gets a tattoo has their own reaso n for getting 

His tattoo consists of an asian styled tiger that is wrapped 

around a woman. The tattoo is in full color and is spread across 

the right side of his torsoe. 

~ be disposed. of safely. , 
,~\ 
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Author captivates audience with historical fiction of Helen's life 

COURTESY OF AMAZON.COM 

"Helen of Troy" 

Author: Margret George 

"" 

BY AU HODGE 

Margaret G eorge, not co mmonly read by teenagers, is a diamond 

in the rough and; if given the chance, could be o ne highly read by one 

in a younger ge neration. 

In her latest New York T imes Best seller, "Helen of T roy, " she es

tablishes her name and style at least to one young reader. 

As an author that normally writes histori cal fi cti on such as the 

lives of OlIee n Victoria, Cleopatra and M ary M agde1ene, she may be a 

turn off, but this latest novel is anything but boring. 

The story of H elen is mystic and los t in the ancient tales of my

thology. M argret George attempts to clear th e blur by putting the fast 

paced, sad li fe of H elen into narrative form. 

Withi n the three- hundred plus pages of her book, she brought 

to H e a deep character ripped at the scams as she is a plaything, and a 

pawn of war, to the gods. 

. Cursed with beauty, George portrays her life as misunderstood, 

mistreated, and objecti fied all because she had ' the facc that launched 

a thousand ships.' 

The story starts in SpW'ta, G reece when Helen is less th an ten 

years old; a normal child whose only desires in life are to leave the castle 

which has comfortably held her prisoner, and ga ~ e into a mirror. 

As she grows older, wh ich happens rather quickly in this book 

despite being nearly seven hundred pages long, George shows her ma

turing as a person, but never as the daughter of Zeus. 

As a teenage r the book follows Helen interviewing suitor after 

suitor and trying her best to avoid her childhood prophesy th at thou-

sands of G reeks will die because of her. 

And, as the most beautiful woman in the world, and the daughter 

of Zeus, she had lots of suitors. 

After, she has chose n a man she is not too much in love wi th to be 

.her husband, lVlenalaus" the book follows her as she becomes a mother, 

meets the G oddess Aphrod ite, falls in love \vith a Prince of Troy, es

capes from Sparta, and ulti mately ange rs all of Europe, launching the 

fatal war. 

Much of the book is the details of the fa mous Trojan-G reek war. It 
goes into the oppression and th e anger of the Trojan citizens after they 

had fallen out of the stages ofh appiness. 

That's one thing that George does very well , goi ng throug h the 

psychological stages of a war: happiness, pride, confidence, worry, pani c, 

depreSSion, oppression, ect. It is in particularly sad in the instance of 

this novel because G eorge gets you attached not only to the characters 

whose lives are in serious danger, but also to the city of Troy. 

But that's what a good author does, righ t? 

G eorge does a good job bringing to life the mysterious character 
of H elen. 

She puts into her story small things that make th e myth of H elen 

who she is like not being able to look in the mirro r. 

She also does a fantastic job of making her human even though 

she is com monly thought of as a goddess,. 

She incorporates into the book H elen's shallow love fo r her hus

band Menalaus, and her utter passion for her Trojan prince, Paris. 

She is deeply heartbroken at havi ng to leave her daughter, H erm

ione, and is devastated as she watched the citizens of her beloved city, 

Troy, go ofF to fight in a wa r she knew she was the cause of. 

There is emotions of complete happin ess in the novel, bu t .11, 

some deep depression that pushes the characters to do li fe · alll''' 

things. There is an underlying theme of devotion and unconciili ,'" 

love mixed in wi th the heated tension of war. 

She brings to life Troy in a time of power, and in a time of , i e~ c 

She incorporates the God's role in the lives of people at thi ' t,n\ 

as one would rega rd the President in our time, and she not only 

alive a character as mysterious as H elen, giving her a perso nality C\'I'tI 

one ca n love, but al so and entire continent during the time when hi'I" " 

was w ritt e ~ by H omer. 

The addi tion of the Gods make it fun, and also intensif}' the (" l' 

ing of horrible inevitability the novel carries through it. A phrodite ,111: 

Phersephone play lW'ge rolls in the book, as they are the godd eN' i,' 

favor of H elen. Strangely enough, Zeus is nowhere to be found. 

Apart fro m being loved, the G ods are depicted as evi l as well 

The book took an interesting look at a life that is depicted a, "n' 

of a villa in . H er feelings didn't playa part in H omer's two famol1' 1')'" 

novels, "The lliad" and "The Odyssey." 

George's writing can at times be disconnected and difficult to ~CI 

into, but the story she took by th e horns in enough entertainment ill '" 

self. Looking at it from a writer's point of view, George can be resre (lI \~ 

for her imagery and flowery writing, but not so much writ ing of \\'.11 I! 

is clear that she's done her research as evi denced by the ski ll at \\ Ill'" 

she writes history, but also by the index in the back. 

She certainly is a uni que writer, which has made her books n;lti," 

ally known and very well loved . 
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e rlSln stars 
were able to get a glimpse of Japanese culture for a whole month when 

a Japanese film festival. While some of the audience needed subtitles to 

the language of the movies, the messages of the films were universal. 

COURTESY OF CDJAPAN.CO.JP 

"Waterboys" 
PC-13 

Starring Satoshi 
Trumabuki 

••••• 

COURTESY OF CDJAPAN.CO.JP 

" Hanging Garden" 

PC-13 

Starring Kyoko Koizumi 

•••• 

BY AU HODGE 

One thing is for certain, eastern movies can certainly be far more enter

taining than western ones even if they are in another language. 

That was the case with "Waterboys," a 2001 Japanese film that played at 

FilmStreams Theater as part of Nebraska's Japanese Midwest Film Festival. 

They may not have known what to expect, but where in for a pleasant surprise 

when they found the theater full with a healthy cultural mix of both Asians 
and Americans. 

Most of the audience were somehow in'correlation with Creighton's Japa

nese and Asian studies department or the Omaha Japanese School and were 

excited to try out their language skills. There was also a good amount of people 

who were just curious and came to see the show. 

The movie followed a high school student named Suzuki, played by Sa

toshi Tsumabuki, who wants to be a great swimmer one day, but is at a dis

advantage being as he is the only one on his high school swim team. When a 

beautiful new coach takes the position at the school, suddenly almost all the 

male student population wants to be a part of whatever class she is teaching 

only to find out she teaches synchronized swimming instead of competitive 
swimming. 

The boys get tricked into joining a synchronized competition, but is left 

without an instructor after she suddenly finds out she's eight and a half months 

BY AU HODGE 

There would be no other way to describe "Hanging Garden" other than 

hauntingly dramatic, artistic and completely psychedelic. It gives a new face 

to what Japanese films are perceived to be. It's nowhere near anything martial 

arts, it 's not "Juon" haunting, and it's shockingly modern; modern to the point 

of futuris tic, which isn't that inconceivable since Japanese pop culture is crazy 

by epic proportions. 

The film follows the life of a middle aged mother of two teenagers, Eriko, 

played by Kyoko Koizumi. She, being the Japanese version of Bree Van De 

Kamp of Wisteria Lane, lives with her family in what used to be a thriving 

metropolitan housing development, but has discinigrated into some sort of 

a slum . Her only rule in her family is that they shouldn't keep secrets; they 

should be an open family with one another being as they are all they have and 

are related on a deep core level. The movie drips with irony as it follows each 

family member's secret life.1be oldest daughter skips school to spend her days 

in a love hotel, the very love hotel where she was conceived, the you nger boy is 

having an illegal affair with his high school tutor, who is also having an affair 

with his father. Little does any of them know that she's only one of two. 

The seams start to rip apart as each family members' secret comes out in 

the open. And in the center of the chaos, wearing a small pink coat and sport

ing a sweet, dis tressed smile, stands Eriko. She, who wants her family to be 

perfect so terribly is the one harboring the largest grudge and keeping quiet 

BY AU HODGE 
>,1 I 

"All Under the Moon"was perhaps the worst film to come of the Japa

nese Film Festival this year. 

Classified as a humorous drama, it disappointed audiences by being 

boring, hard to understand, cryptic, weird, and softly pornographic. 

The story was of a taxi driver in Tokyo, Tadao played by Goro Kishi

tani, who had Korean ethnicity. He and his Philippine bar tender girlfriend, 

Connie played by Ruby Moreno, work hard through out the movie to make 

a living in Japan and fight off the hardships and evils that come at them due 

to discrimination. 

COURTESY OF FILMSTREAMS.COM 

The moral of the movie was excellent and presented a good learning 

opportunity for the audience. The message was that discrimination exists in 

Japan and is a huge problem. It's not a discrimination problem between skin 

color as we see here in America, but between races. This movie made clear 

the reality of the deep rooted hate some Japanese have towards Koreans, 

Chinese, and other South Asian races. Also the hate they receive back. 

II All Under the Moon" 
R 

Starring Coro Kishitani 

til. JIIIIIII' : ~ 

COURTESY OF CDJAPAN,CO.JP 

"Linda Linda Linda' 

PC-13 

Starring Du-na Bae 

. ... ., tfll 

"You're Korean>" asked one of the characters to Tadao, his face fallen. "J 

usually hate Koreans, but I like you I think." 

The line was a key moment in the movie, showing the audience that 

hate and discrimination is made up of only false perceptions and that it is 

entirely possible to like a person despite their race based on who they are 

on the inside. 

BY KEVIN GmBS 

Say you happen to see a movie poster outside of Filmstreams, or find 

it on the internet, or travel out of town to find the Japanese film, Linda, 

Linda, Linda. 

Turn around and run screaming, preferably hitting people with an um

brella as you run to spare them the much worse pain of having to sit through 

two hours of this excuse for entertainment. 

Otherwise, be ready to sit through an hour of the main characters star

ing blankly in a particular direction , this being the only relative entertain

ment in the film. 

The movie follows a high school band as they sttuggle to prepare for a 

talent show and pull a Korean exchange student along for the ride. It offers 

some laughs, mainly at the expense of the language barrier between Korean 

and Japanese speech, but for the most part, the film is painfully boring and 

unimaginative. 

At one point the exchange student is forced into a storage room with a 

boy who likes her. In awkward Korean translation, the boy tells her he sees 

her often, and that he loves her. She awkwardly replies, "Can I go now?" 

It was funny, I'll admit, but this one hit, beyond a strange dream sequence 

near the end, provides the only real laughs in the film, as well as the only 

memorable part about it. 

pregnant. The rest of the movie follows the boys' humorous journey over the 

summer as they try to create a rare boy's synchronized swimming team fit for 

competition, but also fit for their pride. 

The movie, filmed in Tokyo, showed a good deal of the beautiful city, but 

mainly followed the life of high schoolers. Much of the scenes were at their 

school swimming pool, but it did venture out to show audiences a Japanese 

shopping arcade, aquarium, some streets of the city, housing, and a Pachinko 

arcade. , 
Although there was a language barrier, the fact that the movie was in 

Japanese didn't hinder the audience from completely enjoying it. 

It was every bit as entertaining as an American teenager film and covered 

all of the universal aspects of pop generation such as the humors of homosexu

ality, love, acceptance, overcoming a large obstacle and the power of surprise. 

The film featured some maj or Japanese stars most Americans may have 

not heard of such as Hiroshi Tamaki who has been featured in many movies, 

dramas and ads in Japan and has an undoubted talent for teenage films . For 

this reason and so much more, the films were a chance for some to step outside 

their bubble and get a glimpse of a culture and lifestyle unlike their own. 

"Waterboys" was a good film to start off the Japanese M idwestern Film 

Festival with as it was truly entertaining, a good fami ly film free of any nudity 

or vulgarity, and was a perfect picture of teenage life in a world three thousand 

miles away. 

the biggest secret of them all. And yes, it can be worse than illegal, immoral 

and underage sex. On the brink of falling apart over the very thing they fought 

so hard to avoid, the family has to choose whether their di stance from one 

another and their lies will break them up, or pull them even closer together. 

The film, directed by Toshiaki Toyoda was completely unique in every 

aspect of its being. The writing, when translated was artistic and bold. The 

filming was very well done and was fairly appropriate consideri ng many of the 

shots were R-rated. Some of the sexual conversations seemed unnecessary, but 

certainly added to the intensity of the film. Much of the introductory film

ing was done in a swinging motion like the flower pots that swi ng in Eriko's 

garden. The story line was simple, yet the filming made it horribly compli

cated. Audience members must wonder whether or not it was that way because 

of poor interpretation or for artistic reasons. The short replays of memory or 

violent scenes which the audience figures out is going on within the mind of 

Eriko add much more to the film than any complexity .of plot would. 

1be setting was modern and beautifi.ll, which is easy to understand as it 

is Japan. Much of the fi lming took place in one room of a love hotel, which 

was elaborately decorated in orange and red 70's wallpaper with a huge, gaudy 

rotating bed. Just something as simple as one room added more to the film 

than the special graphics. As it was, it was also the only elaborate setti ng in the 

movie. All other places visited were colorless and bare in comparison. There

fore, the use of setting to bring emphasis to the story line was brilli ant even for 

an untrained eye like myself 

As good as the morals of the story were, the movie it 's self was enough 

to make audiences cringe, crinkle their eyebrows in wonder, even shout out 

in frustration, which is what one young woman did after one particularly 

pOintless scene. 

The writing of the script was good, and brought the movie to full circle, 

but it was vulgar, sexual, and in some scenes just plain weird. It may have 

been because the audience was American and therefore couldn't understand 

so me of the cultural references, but much of the script asked of it's audience 

too much. 

It seemed like they were just supposed to know things that were im

portant to the story. 

It 's easy to see where Filmstreams would put on such a movie as it 

explores a problem in Japan that is very rarely ever discussed, but the audi

ence undoubtedly left that night disappointed. The filming was average, the 

music was pretty much nonexi stent, and the characters, apart from seeing a 

four-story version of them butt naked in the throws of passionate love, were 

somewhat forgettable. 

The acting was only okay, but it was Moreno, who played her character 

very well, who upstaged all other characters. 

H owever, the film won many awards and was a box office hit in Japan. 

Therefore, perhaps I'm the only one who nearly fell asleep. 

H owever, just because it was a box office hit in Japan doesn't mean it 

translates into a box office hit in America. 

During the majority of the movie, the charac ters just talked, never 

showing any depth, never doing anything interesting. At one point whlie 

practicing, the band members fall asleep and are woken up by the next band 

which wants to practice with the equipment. 

Wow! 

Heaven forbid I miss that! 

If I hadn't seen it I might not understand the underlying meaning ... 

that they're a bunch oflazy schoolgirls. 

The characters never really develop. They each stay entirely as they did 

at the beginning of the movie, with the exception of the exchange student, 

who learns to sing a bit better, and the lazy "gothish" girl who buns how to 

fall asleep on several differen t Roor types. 

The vast majority of the two hours this film occupies are spent with 

distracting irrelevant sub-plots and incredibly boring fill er material. 

The entire message collld have been summed up well in an hour. Un

fortunately the determination of the filmmaker to wa,ste my time was all 

too obvious. 

I wouldn't recommend this film to anyone with anything else they need 

to do. Getting your teeth cleaned is more fun than this, especially if you get 

chatty with the dentist, but I digress. 

Overall this movie d idn't have a point, likeable characters, or my atten

tion, and I wouldn't advise you give it the light of day either. 

iends show value of retaining cultural identity 

t·o America. She 

me to do my 

to avoid dig it. 

Eventually, I got bored and walked back downstairs. She told 

me again to do my homework. 

This time she forced me to get all of my materials and sit 

down at the table. 

At first, it was fine. All I had to do was copy down the 

Japanese characters in my notebook. 

Then, it got frustrating. 

I don't remember exactly why, but I 

just got really frustrated and didn't want 

to do my work anymore. I threw my 

pencil on the Roor and started crying. 

This was all for no good reason at all . 

I was just stubborn. I would rather have 

been playing outside with my friends or 

watching. TV She yelled at me and told 

me to stop it. After, about ten minutes of 

pouting I resumed my homework. 

I quit Japanese School when I was 12 years old. It seemed 

like too much work and effort. I didn't really care about my 

language. 
I didn't think I would need. 1 lived in America after all. We 

speak English here. 
M y mom later got a job as a Japanese teacher at Elkhorn 

High School. She loved it. She loved her students. When they 

and Japanese food nights I came with her. I thought I was really 

cool because I got to talk to high school students. 

One of them, Morgan, was really passionate aboutJapanese 

culture. She told me that I should keep learning Japanese 

because not many other people get an opportunity like this. 

She said it's a hard language to learn , and since I already knew 

the basics I should keep filling my mind with more of it. 

I thought everything she said was complete malarkey. 

It was nonsense. 

"I don't need any of that stuff Why would I need that?" 

Now as a junior in high school] know exactly why I would 

need that. 
First of all, it's part of me, part of who I am. It's my 

background, my history. 

It could also be my future . 

I could get a dece nt scholarship just for being able to 

speak Japanese fluently. Or even just carrying Japanese blood 

in my body. Maybe I'll even end up spending the rest of my 

life in Japan . 

Now, well now I just feel like I'm lOSing everything that 

my mom ever taught me. There actually is a language barrier 

between us now. 1 quit attending Japanese School and I quit 

speaking to my mom in Japanese. I'm starting to feel the 

effects of it now because I stumble over my words when I'm 

trying to communicate with my mom. Let me tell you, it's a 

sinking feeling, knowing that at age 17, I'm already losing my 

background. I'm starting to lose what has been part of my all 

of my life. 

In elementary school, I remember that my classmates 

asked me to say something in Japanese for them. They didn't 

even care what I said. They were just so fascinated to hear it in 

a different language. I thought it was pretty cool too, but not 

anything out of the ordinary. Now when classmates ask me to 

that 1 tell them that I forgot. I didn't th ink I would ever forget 

my own language. 
I guess Morgan was right. My mom was right. 

Make really sure that if you have a gift, whatever it is , even 

if you think it's 'stupid ' or has no worth to you, that you hold it 

in high esteem. 

, 
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With a third straight title, the Eagles solidify their place in history. They are the first Central basketball team to win three state basketball championships since Lincoln North-east did it from 95' 

games throughout the entire year. The reason for their success was obvious. Hard work. Determination. "Throughout the season there were a lot of ups and downs," head coach Eric Behrens 

Eagles slow Crayton, win nail-biter for Title 
BY PATRICK BREEN 

"You just have to be one p&rnt better,"'liead 'ctl:ich' 'EriC-BeHrens sard.'" , ., ". .' . 

. With seven sec<ind's lefdfl! the clock, up 5\W56 i'n' bie 'State Championship, the 

Eagles gave-up an easv, un contes ted bucket to Jarrell Crayton. 

But it was exactly what they planned for. 

"W e just told them .to guard th e peri mete r," Behrens said, "They were out of 

time outs. If they passed it to Crayton, (we) tol d them to back off" 

And that's what the Eagles did. W ith the inbound to the post with C rayton, 

senior Josh Jones stepped back. 

Something new for Crayton who had been double- teamed the whole game. 

"He looked around fo r the defense and then just laid it in," junior Paul Simms 

said. 

The Chieftains with no time out couldn't stop the clock and the Eagles in 

bounded the ball and se nior guard Chris Griffin put the ball deep down the court to 

senior Ron nell Gr ixby to secure the win. 

"We told them not to inbound the ball (s ince the clock would run)," Behrens 

said, "but Chris made a smart play in getting it down court. 

The play of the seniors helped keep hold of the lead and secure the third 

consecutive basketball ti tle. 

Although Crayton scored 26 points, the rest of the team could not Seniors 

Griffin,Jones and VVilson were the high scores in the game. 

"F~pfthinl{ll1 g', !hYee"p'e'a't: 91mtn~ ' sa! d : "" I '1'1 " h ~ : II , ,, .. , '.r ... ;, 4' .. 

THe !"If h t'artre ';/fteftbe E ~ lg1cs l kllo l:k ed off thd BeJte\'lle W est Thunderbirds for 

the third year in a row. 

Al though the Chieftains came into the game ~ th nine losses, while the Eagles 

only had a third of that total, the Ch ieftai ns came ready to play. 

The Chieftains ofiense consisted of one main objective. 

. "They played to ge t the ball to him (C rayton) ," Behrens said. 

Good guard play by 5'8" senior James Futch made the Eagles defense work 

twice as hard to keep Crayton from having a breakout game. 

Throug hout the season, 6'6" center Crayton dominated the league averagi ng 18 

points and 10 rebounds per game. 

The reason. 

Not only his size and quickness, but his desire. 

"H e (C rayton) played great," Behrens Said, "but our guys stuck with l}im and 

caused him problems. 

The team placed senior Lorenzo W ilso n on Crayton early in the game and saw 

good success. 

Although Crayton would score, racking up 12 points in the first half, Wilson 

also took home the bulk of his points and played toe-to-toe with him the ent ire 

game . 

. , ",i?u\cI.p.ig p la)f_Yl.as,lllso see n out of guard C.h.ri$,Crjfii.nr ,CrHl;i.I), used ro big 

games after lead ing his Eagle Football team to the State Championship \\ ith 

Grixby, gave the E agles their fi rst five points and ended with 12. 

But as th e second half began, the Eagles started taking over. The lead "'"L 
lengthen to nine before Futch and senior Chieftain guard John Bryan would 1..,.1 
the team back wi th fas t breaks and good inside posts, fouling out Wilson. 

Fighting against Crayton would now be up to senior D onald Jones and hi, 

cousin Jos h Jon es .. Off the bench help would come from step- up forward Paul 

Simms, who was used to big game situations, coming into the title game the Yl'.1f 

before with mi nutes left on th e clock. 

"(Not having) L orenzo on the court was a big loss ," he said. "But we JUSt 

doubli ng him (Crayton) ." 

The final minutes led to a tense Eagles crowd. 

lhe Eagles were up 55-51 before the Chieftains clawed their way back. BUI 

the Eagles faithful believed in their team down the stretch, watching the seniN 

leadership take charge and lead to some big clutch plays . 

The lay-up was the only easy thing Crayton got all night. And the inbm,nJ 

pass led to the beginning of the celebration. 

Assistant coach makes impact on champs through schemes 
Continued from 'Welling' on Page 20 

hand man , and I met anyhooy who's anybody in hasketball because of him ," Welling 

mention s. 

Garfinkel is the author of se veral hest-sell ing books on basketball, and runs 

several high end Five Star Basketball Camps. Michael Jordan came through one of 

Garkfinkel's camp, where Welli ng was introducert to him . 

As for other Nebraska basketball teams, Welli ng has a given .a clinic to 

Wakefield High School, and they have begun to use the Dribble Drive Motion. 

But so fa r, interest from area teams has been limi ted. 

/' ''l've received a few calls, and T've done a clinic , but 1 th in k it 's just teams 

looking into new offenses," Welli ng says. 

Along with giving clinics and helping spread the DDM, Welling created a 

video featuring the offense and the various nuances included with it. 

Seven months in, it is the number one selling video on Sysko's a basketball 

catalogue that is se nt to millions of readers a year. 

Herb W ell ing, a security guard, is out selling videos from people like 

Wi sconsin coach Bo Ryan, UCLA legend Joh n Wooden, and Duke coach M ike 

Krzyzewski , whose instructional videos rank behind Welling's. 

Welling produced t"vo videos, one that included the actual offense, and one 

tha t detailed all the drills necessary to run the offen se to perfection. 

"It 's just all the rage right now, and people arc really interested in it," Welling 

says, down playing hi s success. 

There has been some cont roversy over if Welling should give Walberg some 

credit fo r the videos, since Walberg did come up with offense . Since the Sports 

Illustrated article, some people have complained that W elling should at least ,lure 

some of the pro fi t with the junior college coach , who is currently not coachin ~ 

basketball. 

H owever, Walberg has not filed a lawsuit of any kind and is "happy" for the 

coaches who have prospered from his original idea. There is no real pressure (0,. 

Welling to pay him, and for now, both parties arc satisfied. 

But Welling isn't distracted by it. H e was completely focused during th e 

Eagles run through the state championship. 

So the next time you spot Herb Well ing on the bench at a Central basketh.dl 

game, you 'll know he is extremely important and a main component behind thl' 

three- time defending State Champions. 

Without H erb, the Eagles might not be three- time state champions ano IlIl" 

of the greatest dynasties in Nebraska high school hi story. 

~ead c~ach Eric Behrens addresses his team during a time-out of the State championship game. Behrens, the Nebraska 2007 High School Basketball Coach of the Year, took 
timely time outs down the stretch of games to reorganize his team and get them ready for the new challenges. 
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e boys basketball team completes 

ne of the most elusive feats in 

ports: A THREE-PEAT. 

PHOTO-ILLUSTRATION BY PATRICK BREEN/REGISTER 

he Eagles also enjoyed one of their most successful seasons, only losing three. 

ut we overcame them and that made us better." 

GAME ONE COVERAGE: ROAD TO THE TITLE 

agles beat Bears with speed, defense . 
, ; 

The Eagles seemed poised to be upset. 

The no. 1, Ralston Rams and the no. 4 Creighton 

were knocked off in the first round of the State 

ent. 

And all indications said that this year's tourney 

be the year of the underdog. 

And at first it looked possible . The 18-6 Kearney 

took a lead just a minute into the game and held it 

into the middle second quarter. 

But then the Eagles kicked into gear, with strong 

'fcnse and good rebounding, beating Kearney 56-43. 

The game was a tough one for the Eagles, who 

Kearn ey's determination and hope for revenge 

hro ughout the game. 

The reason for revenge? Well, just fuur months 

Iicr, the Kearney Bears took on the Eagles at home in 

he State Football Tournament, beating the undefeated 

ending th eir hopes for another title. 

"A lot of the same 'players on their football team 

. yed on their basketball team," Eagles head coach Eric 

Hc hrens said. "They are a very athletic tcam." 

But the lust for revenge wouldn't lead to any game 

perfurmances. The Eagles would take a lead 

r1 y in the second, and the Bears wouldn't come close 

' J it again. 

'They were close throughout the game, sumetimes 

\awing their way back to a six-point deficit, like in the 

Ihi rd quarter, but senior guard Ronnell Grixby helped 

'mp uut the flame with a long distance three-point 

basket . The guard play from the seniors Ronnell Grixby 

and Chris Griffin read to the Eagles·success. I . 

Although Creighton recruit Josh Jones didn't shoot 

lights-out from the floor. The player, who was used to 

averaging 20 points per game, came through with some 

good passes. 

"They played really well down the stretch ," Behrens 

said. 

Key plays also came from off the bench. 

Sophomore Deverell Biggs came onto the court with his 

hair braided and his eyes gleaming. Some good playing 

time for a sophomore and the future of next year's team. 

With a good steal coming early in the third, he 

silenced the Bear's with a slam. 

As the third quarter came to an end with the 

Eagles up, the crowd became more and more anxious. 

The first State game of 08' and hopefully not the last. 

And th·en another player came off the bench to 

make an impact. 

Junior Paul Simms, a member of the championship 

team last year, and a vital player after the fouling out of 

Jones in the title game, scored some key rebounds and 

even a reverse tip in. 

With the ball just above the rim, Simms fought his 

way up and was turned around in mid-air, but had the 

mind to keep his hands up. And they just tapped it in. 

lt seemed to be the way the whole game went. 

It wasn't easy, but the plays were made when they 

needed them, and the players walked away with two 

games separating them from their third straight 

Championship. 

PHOTO-ILLUSTRATION BY PATRICK BREEN/REGISTER 

(From back) Seniors Josh Jones, Ronnel! Grixby and Chris Griffin played exten

sively as guards, and helped lead the team throughout the season and the State 

Plavoffs. 

, , 
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Next season preview: Young, but talented 
BY PETER BOCK 

After the initial celebration dies down, and Central basket

ball fans come down froID cloud nine an~ back to reality, it's time 

to take a look at ~ext ye.u-'s basketball team. 

The Eagles will lose all five of their starters that lead them to 

a state title. Ronnell Grixby, Chris Griffin,Josh Jones, Lorenzo 

Wilson, and Donald Jones all are seniors, and four of them have 

been on varsity since their sophomore year. 

Both will have big shoes to fill, which could be a difficult 

transition after being role players for much of the last two years. 

However, both have excellent potential and should have no prob-

lem stepping up and being the st¥. , . . .. I 

Teddy Lampkin, a freshman who got a playing time on the 

varsity this past season, is projected as the starting point guard. 

He has benefited from playing with the varsity this year, but it 

might take him a while to get a feel for the offense. 

The rest of the lineup is harder to project. Juniors Daryle 

Hawkins sat the bench for 

varsity and Josh Hackett suited 

Despite losil).g the 

leadership and talent 

that has won Central 

three state champion

ships, head coach Eric 

Behrens is still confi

dent in next year's crop. 

e have a lot of young 
up for two games at the regular 

season and played a big role on 

the junior varsity, along with . 

sophomores Jake Fuhs and Jack 

Kmiecik. Junior Denzell Cook, 

another varsity player, will also 

compete. None of the players 

saw much clock, so who plays 

over who will most likely be de

cided come tryouts and pr.actice. 

"We have a lot of 

young talented players. 

We will be good next 

season. We're losing 

players. 'WI 
good next season. 

- Head Coach 

a lot of good guys 

(seniors), and most of 

them have played all 

four years for me (on varsity)," the coach mentions. 

Central will look very different next year without the core 

nucleus of Jones, Grixby, Griffin, and Wilson. They will have a 

completely different look, and the new starters will lack experi

ence, as the starting five took up 95% of the playing time. 

"We've got some talent, but we have to step up every aspect 

df our game," says junior Paul Simms, who played a small role but 

important role on the team this year. 

Simms and sophomore Deverell Biggs, the sixth and seventh 

man, will be the leaders of the team, being the key reserves and 

having played the most out of the bench players. 

As for the rest of team, 

juniors Rashad Middleton and 

Doug Knickrehm (whose ankle injury sidelined him for the year) 

all have a legitimate chance at starting, but might get chosen over 

by more experienced players earlier in the year. 

Of course, nothing is set in stone, and the most deserving 

players come next December will start. 

Next season will bring forth a lot of change, and Central fans 

might have to be patient with the new starters as they learn to gel 

and embrace their new roles. 

A fourth straight state title will still be in the picture, but 

the Eagles might suffer a few more bumps in the road then in the 

past. 

GAME TWO COVERAGE: ROAD TO THE TITLE 

No overtime needed for T -birds this year 
BY PATRICK BREEN 

This would not be the State Championship game like it had 

been the two-years past. . 

Eagles vs. Thunderbirds. The game brought its own hype.lts 

own fan and media frenzy. 
The Bob Devaney Center would be packed, over 10,000 in 

attendance to witness what would be the third-part of the long 

rivalry of a trilogy. 
The first two times, the Eagles used all of regular time and 

a little bit of the extra to knock off the once unbeatable T -birds. 

This year would be different though. 
In the Holiday Tournament, preseason favorites and 

defending champs Omaha Central would be knocked-off by the 

Antoine Young led Bellevue West. 
But revenge is sweet in the State Playoffs. The winner of 

this game would go on to face Bellevue East in the finals. 

The game began with a tip won by Central's furward 

Lorenzo Wilson and he would have to play great to shut down 

the T -birds' forward Shomari Wellington. 

The Eagles jumped out in front at first leading, by a four 

point margin, before loosing grip and yielding the lead and . 

momentum to the Eagles. . . 
It looked like the other State games . It looked like one to be 

decided in the overtime. 
The Eagles would score,Jones making numerous jumpers, 

and then the T -birds would do just the same on the other end. 

"It was a back and forth game," head coach Eric Behrens 

said. 
At half the Eagles would be just up by a few, and Antoine 

Young would head to the locker room with a new found drive 

that led him to his 24 points in the game. 
They were quiet ones though, being silenced by the Eagles 

return to offense, where the fluid passes left open threes for the 

Eagle guards' Chris Griffin, Ronnell Grixby and Jones. 

But some of the biggest play came not from the points on 

the perimeter, but from the post. 

Senior forward Donald Jones took home rebound after 

rebound, providing a solid inside presence for the Eagles. He 

would end up with a game high 20. 

The Eagles began to mount their lead in the. early parts of 

the second half, leading by 12 with 4:42 to play. 

Central would extend that lead to 19 before watching it slip 

slowly away. 

As Young and others hit shots, the Eagles did not. And the 

Bellevue West press caused them some difficulties . 

During an especially hard stretch of the fourth quarter, the 

Eagles called three time-outs in less than a full minute. 

"We didn't look ready for the press," Behrens said. 

But the Eagles would regain their composure from the 

timely time-outs called by veteran and 2007 Nebraska Basketball 

Coach of the Year. 

Josh Jones would make some free-throws down the stretch, 

and the missed three-point buckets with less than four minutes 

remaining would lead to the lead stretching itself back to 10 and 

then 14. 

Wi th 19.4 seconds left on the clock, the Eagles would set 

down their tired starters and send in the young and future of the 

team. The 80-66 win would be the largest the Eagles have had 

over the T -birds in two years. 

The young players stepped onto the court, and Creighton 

recruit Young stepped off for his final time in high school. 

Central fans celebrated the win with chants of "We want 

East," and that 's just who the Eagles would get a shot at. 

Next up for the Eagles would be the State Championship 

game, where they would face the mountain of a man, 6'6" Jarrell 

Crayton and the resilient Bellevue East Chieftains. 

They wouldn't have the time to game plan like they did 

against Kearney, nor the returning rivalry, but the Eagles would 

play them as tough as any team this season. 
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SPORTS 

CALENDAR 
April 

5 Benson Track Invite 
The E agles look to have a good season on the varsity 

level after winning the state championship a year ago. 

14 

15 

Reserve Baseball 
The boys play Millard South down at Boyd 

Field at 4:30. 

Boys Soccervs. Millard North 

The varsity boys take on last year's defending cham

pions, who won state last year with an undefeated 

season. 

24-26 Central Invite 
The varsity girls soccer team hosts a tour

nament here at Seeman Stadium. Come 

out and support your Lady Eagles. 

24 
Soccer Districts 
Come support your Central soccer team at 

districts which will be held at Central at 7 

p.m. 

May 

3-6 Baseball Districts 
The Eagles shoot for a return to state, where they 

made their first appearance since 1984 last year. 

7 Track and Field Districts 
The defending champs try and reclaim supremacy at 

Burke High School. Support the members of track 

and field by attending districts. 

7-8 Girls Tennis Metro Tournament 

Going to state is the goal as the Lady Eagles shoot 

for a strong showing in the Metro Tournament. 

8 Boys Golf at Elmwood 
The team faces off against Omaha Benson in a show 

down between two Omaha down town area schools. 

Born to 

BY WILL LANGAN 

For some, skateboarding is an overlooked sport and a nuisance. For others, 

skating is a way oflife. 
For Central student Jeff Fowler, the activity is a way of life. The freshman 

has been skateboarding seriously for several years. 
"I skate almost everyday." Said Fowler. He loves the feeling h e gets when 

skateboarding, whether riding in the street or at a local skatepark. 

Fowler stressed that skateboarding is not a sport. Fowler looks at skate

boarding as a fun hobby. For Fowler, skateboarding also isn't just something to 

do. It is a way ofliving and a skj[) to be improving every day. 

Fowler spends hours skating and workjng to improve his skills just as a 

basketball player would practice his three-pointer. 
For Fowler and other skateboarders, it isn't always easy to work on the ac

tivity. Many people, not just adults, have a lack of respect for skateboarding and' 

people who skate. It's almost frustrating for Fowler and other skateboarders that 

people don't really 'understand' skateboarding. skateboarders are often looked 

down upon, and judged by others. 
Skateboarders are often accused of vandalism, and the activity often times 

can harm the appearance of public places, especially by improvising with public 

spaces or setting up places called "gaps" to perform tricks. Cities and other 

public landowners use a variety of means such as iron "skate-stops" to prevent 

skateboarders from harming the apearance of ledges in public areas 

Fowler also knows that the activity is dangerous, but added that danger is 

present in other sports. Every major sport has some risk involved. 

"It's just a risk you have to take" said Fowler. 

Using safe practices such as wearing a helmet or refraining from perform

ing dangerous tricks greatly increases the safety of the sport. Fowler is convinced 

that the benefits of skateboarding far outweigh the dangers. The danger 'adds to 

the fun of skateboarding, for the same reasons why people risk their lives for fun 

by doing other activities. . 

Fowler believes that the danger is better than the alternatives to the hobby. 

Many skateboarders choose to do what they do as opposed to using drugs or 

drinkjng. There is the same sense of risk in both activities. 

An active hobby like skateboarding is a much better alternative to drug usc. 

Fowler agreed. "It 's a better use of time," said the freshman. 

The Re 

Freshman Jeff Fowler pulls a move outside of Central High 

School on his skateboard. Fowler has a deep passion for 

skateboarding, and does it even with the accusations brought 
against the sport. 

Teachers not just content to sit on sidelines, taking the ic'e instead 

PHOTO-ILLUSTRATION BY PATRICK BREEN! REGISTER 

Brent Larson and Matthew Aguilar are two Central teachers that have decided that it's better to be on the field of the 
play rather than off. Larson is second on his team, Kong's Krew. Aguilar plays defense for the R.O.U.S .. 

BY PATRICK BREEN 

Lookjng back, he reminisces about his own 

childhood. 

"When I was a kjd," math teacher Brent Larson 

said, "they used to use bulldozer's to plow the dirt 

and then use hoses to add the water." 

The building of the local ice rink in North 

Dakota is a fond memory that Larson holds. 

He remembers skating there. 

But he also remembers not being allowed to 

play hockey. 

"Growing up I always wanted to play," he said, 

"but my mom wouldn't let me. Hockey was too 

expensive." 

Now though, Larson plays in the OMCHL 

(Omaha Metro Classic Hockey League). And it has 

become a fun pastime for him. 

Science teacher Matthew Aguilar also never 

played hockey when he was a kjd. 

But as an adult he got involved in hockey 

through friends. 

"We played roller-hockey," Aguilar said,"but 

then my friend got injured and we took him to the 
E.R." 

Once there, the doctor suggested something 

different for the young adults. 

"He told us to try ice hockey instead," Aguilar 
said. 

"(The best part is) Just playing hockey," Larson 

said. "Having that outlet for competition." 

But Larson isn't the only teacher at Central 

who has the hockey gene egging for hi m to ~l'l 

on thc icc. Aguilar also plays the spurt . 

Although not on the same team, 

Once every week, I ,arson joins his team t" n 

and beat one of the eight other teams in his k.I!I.C. 

The league plays host to three differcnr ,ki ll 

sets. Thcre is novice. 

"Its a beginning level , but they don't call il 

beginner beca use its just the first place eVCfI','l1 .

(before heading up)," Larson said. 

Then th ere is the intermediate level. 111i; i , 

skill set where Larson is playing at. 

'' It 's a li ttle bit faster," he said, "and rhere i, 

more contact." 

And the top level is for the fastest and I1Hl'1 

skjlled players. It offers opportunities for thm,· wlH' 

w ;on t to muve up. 

"It's generally for players who havc pla\"t'd 111 

college," Larson said. 

Hockey is a game built on physicality and 

finese, but Larson said that it usually gets a 

perception that doesn't fit it, 

"Everyone thinks of the fighting," Larson ',I;'i. 

"(In proficssional) 111ere is some, but the game i, 

more than that." 

Larson also said he enjoys watching the g.IIllC 

"I try to attend ,15 many UNO games as 

pOSSible," Larson said, "but its kjnd -of hard \\'ith .1 

fami ly, and thc kids bed-time." 

Whether they are on the ice, or on in the 

stands, these teachers show thei r love for th c 'I'(lrl 

amd the way they play. 

Soccer season kicks off with blustery weather 
BY ANDREA. MAUSETH 

Last season was not as successful as the girls soccer team would have liked, 

but th is year, they are shooting to go all the way to state. 

With over half the varsity team returning this year things are lookjng good 

for their season this year. Coach Pleiss is excited to see what every player has to 
offer. 

"I think this season is going to be a big success," Pleiss said. 

"Our team has the personality and strength for a winning season, have suc

ccss in distr icts and make it to state." P leiss. 

As a coach she is motivated by the players willingness to work hard and the 

love of the game. In return, she motivates her players by getting them excited and 

giving them quotes before every game. The quotes inspire the players to play their 
best. 

On the boys side, the soccer team is returning without some grad'uated play
ers, but also shoots fo r a high season. 

Head coach Tim Herbert said that the team is preparing for a good season 
earlier than in the past. 

The harder they work, the better the season. 

The temperature reaches to a high of 27 degrees. 

But that doesn't stop either team from practicing. Every day and every 

. minute matter in preparing for the soccer season. 

Both the boys and the girls squads hope to improve on their seasons from 
last year, which were slightly better than average. 

The varsity girls team is ofr to a solid start, including a blowout win over 
Omaha Benson. 

The varsity boys are 2-2, with wins over Gross Catholic and Lincoln Pius X. 

But no matter the teams' records at the end of the season, they will always be 
hungry and coming back for more next year. 

PHOTO BY PATRICK BREEN! REGISTER 

Coach Tim Herbert, in his winter apparel, looks on as 
his varsity boys soccer squad practices. 
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tate Champion 
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nlors sIgn to 

erent schools 
BY MARK VONDRASEK 

Si.x members of Central High School's State Champion

I:()()tball team sat down at a table in the courtyard on the 

ll f February, or Signing Day, to sign themselves over to 

Ml"crcnt college teams across the cou ntry. 

RonneJl Grixby, Louis House, Shane and Shaun Prater 

ri' Griffin, and Terrell Mayhue were all sign ing their wa; 

Il ' college' teams, and all were supported by their head' 

coach,Jay Ball. 

I tl the courtyard that morning were lYlr. Emmel, Mr. 

11>.11" 5, Coach Ball , and otner teachers, some counselors, 

:1,l ministrators. Several other Central High Football 

l'fS were also at the meeting in the courtyard. 

l'oaeh Ball seemed very excited abollt giving away his 

players, and told reporters that he was "very proud" of 

,ll:IIl1p ion football team this year. 

Cc>:lch Jay Ball stood up in front of the cameras and 

, uecd the six high school sen iors, from right to left, 

lueing G rixby last. 

". \nd if the parents could come up and get these letters 

l'l l. these boys need to gu tu class," Coach said. 

' Ihe six high school sen iors signed their individual papers, 

"Ig pictures wi th parents all the while. 

' !llC se niors then split up and went to take individual 

'iews wi th separate television news stations, and newspa

including the Omaha World-Herald. 

\ Vhen asked why he thought that this group of boys 

. a good team, Coach Jay Ball said, "They work so well 

I her because they have all known each o ther for a very 

ri me". Ronnel! G rixby will be attending college at the 

. "·,' r"i ",, of Nebraska at Lincoln. 

I.ouis H ouse will be attending Dana College in Blair, 

·,1ska. Shane and Shaun Prater will both be starting 

,,, i this fall at Iowa State University in Iowa. Terrell May

will be attending college at Iowa Central in Fort Dodge, 

,I. 

And Chris Griffi n will be attending coLlege at the Uni

:ry of Nebraska at Omaha. 

aun Prater signs the letter of intent to play 

the University of Iowa. 

The Prater brothers are two of Central's star-studded State Championship team. The Eagles sent away six players on 'Signing Day,' but two top 
notables in Shane and Shaun. The two will play w ith the Hawkeyes hoping to make an early impact on the team. 

Twi ns .. t(lplay~oJ legebal t at Jowa 
BY pATRICK BREEN 

O n Feb. 6, one of the most publicized days of a high-sehoolers career, the twin brothers 

that secured th eir State Championship, took home something djfferent. 

New hats. 

But these hats symbolized something more. 

With a crowd of family mem bers, teachers and friends , seniors Shane and Shaun Prater 

signed the all-important letter of intent. 

'Signing lJay' is the day when coll eges proclaim their marks on the high school players 

they have recruited. 

And wi th a few quick swooshes of the pen, the Praters marked down their commitment to 

Iowa Universi ty. 

Four mon ths earlier, the brothers were playing in the biggest game of their career, the 

State Championship. Each played well, and garnered interest from some elite colleges. 

Now, the Eagles will be becoming Hawkeyes. 

The saying plays well here. "Birds of a feather, fly together." 

Shaun decided guite early on Iowa, was his brother, Shane, still kept many of hi s options 

open. After both had verbally committed to the school, the players saw some late interest from 

in state. 

After the University ufNebraska (UNL) fired head coach Bill Callahan, the Huskers 

brought in former D efensive Coordinator Bo Pelini. 

Pclini and former Husker coach and current Athletic Director Tom O sborne visited 

Central to present the option of coming to the Huskers. Al though they visited, they missed 

out on the Central players. 

In the end the players decided it better to remain with their original option. 

Very similar to a year before where UNL offered late to tackle Harland Gunn, in which he 

stayed with his original decision of University of Miami. 

Receiving scholarships for football isn't new tu their family Just four years back, Nate 

Prater signed his letter to Kansas State University (KSU) and their father played at Iowa 

himself. Quite a talented family. 

"It (football talent) runs in the famil y," Shaun said. 

The twins remember playing football in their backyard with the whole family. 

The brothers are going to Iowa in hopes of di ffe rent pursuits. Shane, the faster of the two 

is built more towards offense . 

His hope is to make an impact at the wide- receiver posi tion. 

But matching up across the line might be his counter-part Shaun. Shaun, the more 

physical of the two, could be playing defensive back. 

Lights. Camera. Manipulat 
• 
Ion. 

52% of teens who start smoking are influenced by 

tobacco use in movies. With brand placement 

costing millions of dollars, do you really think 

Big Tobacco's products appear by accident? 

Didn't think so. 

nL 
no limits 

Defy t he Lie. Fight Big Tobacco. 

Take action today. Join online at www.NoLimitsNebraska.com. 
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Sophomore Deverell Biggs and senior Josh Jones laugh after a third-consecutive State Championship. The Eagles knocked off the 6'6" Jarrell Crayton and 

the Bellevue East Cheiftans 59-58, despite a late 8-4 Cheiftan run at the end of the game. 

Continued from ;,. . _ "- ... , ' ';:7', on Page 1 

team took home its third consecutive State Basketball Trophy. 

The last time a team put together such a sLlccessful season was by Lincoln Northeast in 

their run from 95' -98: and four State Titles. 

But don't count the run over. Although the Eagles are losing all five of their starting 

seniors, the talent pool at Central is deep. 

as th~ Eagles followed in the same tradition of winning, but by doing it with a considerable 

margin, 80-66. 

"Everything went as planned," Behrens said. 

Leaving the proof of the equation being, that the Eagles own the T -birds in the 

tournament, With the no. 2 seed out of the way, the Eagles went up against Bellevue East and 

the 6'6"Jarrcll C rayton. 

A tough battle for the Eagles , as their beast of a forward Crayton averages 18 points and 

10 rebounds a game. 

"We doubled down on him the whole game," Simms Great play from off the bench came from 

Sophomore Deverell Biggs and Simms. Biggs is an 

explosive scorer with range and a quick step, Simms 

bring to the team tenacity and heart. 

For a 6'2" foward, he boxes out well and comes 

down with big rebounds. 

"We're all going to have to step up," Simms said. 

The hour ride to Lincoln was expected, but this 

year, for each the rounds the tourney was moved back. 

r£{' 

ug' one point. But a good 

i"" lthat's for sure" 

said. "When Lorenzo fouled out it was a huge loss. He is 

one of our most physical players." 

Throughout the playoffs , the Eagles had faced good 

big men both in Kearney and Bellevue West. 

, But Cra}'ton, who put up 26 points in the State 

Championship was a tough battle, 

- Junior Forward With Wilson fouled out, Simms came from off the 

bench to help play the post. 

. The first round game for Central began at 8:45 

p.m .. But it wouldn't phase the 22-3 Eagles. 

The run began against the Kearney Bearcats in the 

first round. Although Kearney held an early lead in the 

first quarter, the Eagles came back and posted a 56-43 win. 

The following day (or one would say 'night') was the next game. With the no. 1 Ralston 

Rams and the no. 4 C reighton Prep losing in the first round, the Eagles were up to face no. 2 

Bellevue West, a team they usually met in the Championship. 

Basketball is a game of mathematics. 'The players are the variables, the coaches ate the 

identities and their are proofs to every equation . 

The last two championship games, the Eagles faced the T-birds and won . But they did 

it by a close margin, both times needing overtime to topplc their foes. Not this year though, 

The whole season boiled down to just a few minutes 

with a slim lead. 

Just a few seconds would seperate the Eagles from 

their goal. 

Those seven seconds left in the game, had the 

Cheiftans down 56-53. Coach Behrens called a timeout. 

"He told us not to give up a three," Simms said. "And then he told us not to fouL We 

kind of knew they were going to him (Crayton). He got it and looked around and put it up 

(scoring)." 

The inbound pass went to Griffin, who threw it up court. 

1hc rest is history. The Central Eagles. 

Three-straight Class A State Titles. 

Security guard coaches basketball team unique offense 
BY PETER BOCK 

When at a Central basketball game, you may wonder what Herb Welling, the jolly 

security guard, is doing as a assistant coach of the three-time defending state champions. 

Well, there's a lot more to Herb than meets the eye. 

Three weeks ago, Welling was featured in Sports IlIlIstrateds story on a basketball offense 

that is sweeping the nation. 

The Dribble Drive Motion Offense (DDM), which Central has used for the past few 

years, is capturing the interest of coaches and fans across the country. One of the top teams in 

college basketball, the Memphis Tigers, use the offense as well as the Denver Nuggets and the 

Boston Celtics of the National Basketball Association. 

"Well, we come down the court and dribble penetrate, then kick it out, get back in the 

lane, attack again, and try to get the back ball to the middle of the floor. There's lots of driving 

and passing," Welling says. 

The offense may sound complicated, but it's actually fairly simple. There is a reduced 

amount of ball screens and very little set plays. The main point is to have a point guard dribble 

into the lane, draw defenders, and pass it out to the ope n player. 

It was created by Vance Walberg, a former coach at Peppcrdine University who came up 

with an offense at Clovis West High School in Clovis, California, to take advantage of the 

skill set of his star point guard, Chris Hernandez. 

He met one night with MemphiS coach John Cali pari, and gave him a walkthrough of 

the offense. Calipari thought it was pure genius, and began to implement it with his team. 

It began for Welling in 2004, when his son was attending a Pete Newell Big Man Camp 

in Las Vegas. He got wind of a new offense that he thought would be ideal for Central, and 

decided to investigate further. 

He contacted a friend of his who was an assistant with the Denver Nuggets, and another 

friend, a high school coach named John Jordan who lived in Sacramento, California, he said. 

"I got on the phone and they told me all about it, and that 's really where I got my 

/ 

interest," Welli ng explains. 

Jordan had known of the DDM for years, and sent a 100-page documentation to 

Welling after Welling had shown interest. 

From then on Welling has adapted the DDM to fit Omaha Central's needs, and so far 

has been an obvious success. 

"We've been to the state tournament in the past, but it definitely enhanced [the 

basketball program] with the style of player we have . We've never had overwhelming size by 

any means, and the offe nse has helped us ." 

With Welling as the secret mastermind behind Central's basketball team, it has been able 

to win back-to-back state championships. 

Other teams across the country, at all three levels, have also enjoyed success with DDM. 

The Boston Ccltics are currently the NBA's best team with a 44-12 record, and run a 

variation of the offense that can be success ful at the highest level of basketball. 

111e Memphis Tigers are 27-1 and are currently ranked number two in the Associated 

Press Poll. 'lhey have performed the DDM to perfection, and won their first 25 games . 

St. Anthony High School, in Jersey City, New Jersey, is number two in ESPN High Elite 

25 Basketball Rankings and have beaten some of the best high school teams in the country. 

Welling is good friends with the St. Anthony's coach Bob Hurley, and was the one who 

turned him on to the offense. 

Before Central used the DDM, they were still good, Welling said, but the offense made 

the team better as a whole. 

Welling is also onc of the most connected men U.S. basketoall. He mentions 

acquaintances of North Carolina coach Roy Williams, former Memphis Grizzlie; coach Mike 

Fratello, Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski , and NBA legend Hubie Brown. 

"1 was the right -hand man for a guy named Howard Garfinkel, and discovered about a 

million other people in basketball through him. At all his basketball camps I was his right 

Continued to 'New Offense' on Page 16 
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POLITICALLY INCORRECf WIIA 
A m lwnn by Peru Bock 

As the Washington Field Office of th e FB] prep,ift, . 

in-depth investigation that may take months, th en· i, ,II 

on trial for lyi ng under oath and committing perjun. 

The case has received non-stop media coverage. ,lIId 

been closely followed by people allover the CO U!1[ n Ii " . 

It has been the main topi c of di scussion on tclevisi" '1 ,rl ,1 

radio. 
The man on trial is not on trial for lying about I· I • 

He's not on trial for lying about a murder. And hc', 1. It 

trial for lying about a hate crime. 

The man is Roger Clemens, and he's on tria l li'r In"! 

about using performance-enhancing drugs. 

Clemens is the one of the many athle tes under Ii'" 

recently for using a certain type of supplement t h~ 1 i!"I" 

athletic performance, 

Along with C lcmens, track stars such as l'vL\ ri(l 1l .1 , ':::. 

and Justin Gatlin, football player Shawn M crrin1<\ n "j lhe 

Diego Chargers, and other baseball players such as .\ li~cI:: 

Tejada and Barry Bonds have all been quest ioned Iii!' ,1"" 

of steroids. A nd so the question must be asked: 

fue today's athlete s setting good examples for rI " : 

of America> 

As a little kid, I loved sports more than an:Tbi ll! ..i " 

and the best players were my idols. Eric Crouch, r\ ln 

guez, Kurt Warner. .. They all were superhuman to nIL . .I'C, 

would stop at nothing to be just like them . 

Today, I still have a passionate love. for sports. kl I 

realize my abilities are limited and I'll never be ab i<- 1 , I 

professional sport. But do I still have my f.worit e I'Lt:-. r, : 

I ' Right'now I do, but 1 fee1like I can't trust them C,,1:1 

pletely. Why should I believe Alex Gordon, th e Ih ir,\ ... ·- III ~ 'j 

men for the Kansas City Royals, my favorite basebal l i'\.1. 

that he is complt:tely dean of any steroids? 

\Vith Barry Bonds, the all-time leader in ho me rllil ' 

one of the greatest baseball players ever scarred wi th rl ll' .1 

of shame (the steroid user lahel), it's hard to believe a 

when they say they don't usc ste roids. 

And these athletes set the standard for what kids: 

acceptable. 

\Vhen there are reports that humlreds ()f players h ' 

supposedly used steroids in baseball , and hu ndreds 111 11:, 

under suspicion, it leads young ath letes to think it is 

able for them to use steroids. 

In the competitive world of sports, people wi ll d(1 

thing to get an edge. Thi s includes high school sport' 

If kids think they can get away with using IWI·[OII I!.1 

enhancers, they will definitely try to. 

If they can get some kind of advantage ovcr th ,' , 

the field, they'll take it. And today 's professional arhl, I" 

encourage it through their actions. 

But don't get me wrong; most don't take steroi ,I,. I'll: 

when ESPN is covering the Roger Clemens case noll ' -I,ll" 

and the MitcheLl Report (a document revealing Swop(,: e,! . 

roid users in baseball) is all everyone is talking about , il 

it seem like there isn't anyone in sports who isn't ch e .ll i',.~. 

So when a kid gets cut from his football ream. :1 [,,11,,· 

learns of hi s hero taking steroids, what would stop hi ", t' 

taking performance enhancers to get bigger an d strn ll:'-l'r· 

could make the team next year? 

According to the M erck Manuel of DiagnosiS ;lIhi 

111crapy, 6 to 11 percent of h igh school students h,\\'( 11 " ." 

steroids, and the rate has cl imbed in recent years. 

If a teenager takes a 'steroid, growth can be stunrc"oi . 

can get severe acne, lose hair, and damage internal or).::II" 

Not to mention the shrinkage of the testicle s. 

So in my opinion, athletes in geneml need to slq' il r 

lfkids see all this happening, they willcxperimcol " 'ili! I 

drugs. 

There is no excuse for professionals to take steroid, r 
cheat. . 

PHOTO BY PATRICK BREENI 

Herb Welling embraces Deverell Biggs 
after the Eagles clinched the state title. 


